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PREFACE 
This study is concerned with an upgrading process for 
coal-derived liquids: hydrotreating. I have developed math-
ematical models for this process and have made comparisons 
between empirical kinetic expressions and thos.e derived from 
approximations to theory. 
I am ·especially grateful to Dr. Mayis Seapan for his 
consistent attentiveness. In his function as my thesis ad-
viser he amply surpassed my expectations. Also, the work of 
and personal communications with Tom Pendergast were of con-
siderable aid to me. The basic concepts and procedures which 
I used in this study are founded upon his M. s. Thesis at Ok-
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As the petroleum reserves of the world diminish, the 
need for alternative fuels and petroleum feedstock substi-
tutes becomes increasingly apparent. Coal-derived liquids. 
are one such alternative. A major reason why coal-derived 
liquids are not currently in widespread use is that the cost 
required to convert coal into distillable liquids is not fa-
vorable when compared to the processing cost for petroleum, 
in spite of the relative abundance of coal. If more effi-
cient, and therefore more economical, methods for upgrading 
coal are to be found then the nature of coal-derived liquids 
(CDL's) and the way CDL's behave during processing must be 
better understood. 
Several coal liquefaction processes have reached an ad-
vanced level of development. Some examples are Solvent-
Refined Coal, H-Coal, Exxon Donor Solvent and others. The 
liquid product from any of these has considerably reduced 
concentrations of such undesirable elements as sulfur, nit-
rogen, oxygen, and trace metals. However, if CDL's are to be 
made into distillable liquids then further reduction of aro-
matics and the aforementioned undesirable elements must be 
brought about. This upgrading step is usually accomplished 
1 
via hydrotreatment, a process involving the catalytic reac-
tion of hydrogen with the CDL at high temperatures and pres-
sures. 
2 
A survey of the literature shows some contradiction in 
the ways chosen by the authors to represent the kinetics of 
CDL hydrotreatment. Most studies reported in the literature 
utilize simple power-law types of correlations, containing 
from one to five parameters, to represent the kinetic data. 
These "global" models do not consider the separate effects of 
multiple phase mass transfer, catalytic reaction, and adsorp-
tion phenomena. 
Many studies in the literature do not consider operating 
conditions which are relevant to industrial hydrotreatment 
processes. In some cases, different studies might use the 
same equation to correlate the respective kinetic data and 
consider the same range of operating conditions, but the 
resulting parameters in the corelations turn out to be incon-
sistent between the separate studies. This latter contradic-
tion is of most importance for the purposes of this work. 
The simple global models used by the authors in the litera-
ture are apparently inadequate for consistent representation 
of the complex process of CDL hydrotreatment. 
The ideal kinetic model for CDL hydrotreatment would be 
one that accounts for diffusion, adsorption, and reaction 
mass transfer steps for each of the thousands of compounds 
which comprise the particular CDL being processed. Such a 
kinetic model based upon the intrinsic reactions involved, 
3 
i.e. an intrinsic model, when combined with an accurate math-
ematical model for the processing equipment, should provide a 
correlation for the kinetic data which would be valid over 
any range of operating conditions, given the reactor type and 
the type of CDL. 
Since the development of an intrinsic model for an ac-
tual CDL would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, 
this work considers intrinsic models for a pure compound sys-
tem as a first attempt. Specifically, intrinsic models are 
developed for the hydrodesulfurization (HDS) of dibenzothio-
phene, dissolved in Tetralin, in a trickle-bed reactor. The 
kinetic data predicted from the intrinsic models are then 
compared to the predictions of a four-parameter global model. 
By making these comparisons, the effect of changes in the in-
trinsic characteristics of the reacting system can then be 
seen in the changes of the parameters in the global model. 
Therefore, it is hoped that the discrepant results in the 
literature mentioned earlier can be explained via the intrin-
sic effects in the system. The results of this study should 
ultimately be useful in establishing the grounds for work to 
develop kinetic models which better describe CDL hydrotreat-
ment. 
The procedures used in this study for the evaluation of 
the parameters in the kinetic models are shown to be effec-
tive for models containing up to four isothermal parameters. 
The procedures should be equally applicable to models con-
taining more parameters. The procedures utilized in previous 
studies similar in nature to this one have been found to be 
insufficient in evaluating kinetic models containing more 
than three isothermal parameters. 
4 
Variations in the parameters of the intrinsic models are 
demonstrated to affect the values of the global model para-
meters. The parameters in the global model are shown to be 
affected by the intrinsic reaction as well as adsorption phe-
nomena. Hydrogen adsorption is apparently an especially im-
portant consideration. 
Throughout this report, both SI and American Engineering 
units are utilized. Although at first this may seem confus-
ing to the reader, the use of both systems avoids the large 
amount of clutter which would result from reporting the con-
versions from one system of units to the other. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
In order to gain a better understanding of the objec-
tives and complications involved with the upgrading of coal-
derived liquids, a literature survey has been carried out. 
Information is included here which relates specifically to 
the development of the mathematical model used in this study. 
Objectives of Coal Liquefaction 
Coal is a complex mixture of aromatic and aliphatic hy-
drocarbons containing varying amounts of oxygen, nitrogen, 
sulfur, and metals. Several chemical structures for coal 
have been proposed, though in reality it is most likely that 
none are correct. One such example is that of Hill and Lyon 
(1), which exemplifies the complexity of any realistic molec-
ular model for coal. In fact, the elemental composition of 
coal differs according to the location from which it is ob-
tained, so that no one chemical structure can be considered 
representative of coal in general (2). In lieu of a specific 
chemical structure, the approximate molar formula for a typi-
cal bituminous coal is CH 0 •8o0 •1N0 • 02s0• 02 (3). 
If coal is to replace petroleum as a feedstock, it must 
first be converted to a liquid. Furthermore, if coal is to 
5 
be converted to distillable liquids then removal of mineral 
matter must be accomplished and reduction of sulfur and ni-
trogen contents must occur in order to meet emission stand-
ards. Another goal of coal liquefaction is to increase the 
hydrogen-to-carbon ratio to at least about 1.8. This corn-
pares to a ratio of 0.8 for solid coal. From the standpoint 
of liquid handling and moving during further upgrading proc-
esses, the viscosity increase caused by high asphaltene or 
aromatic levels is also a consideration (2). 
Coal liquefaction may be accomplished via carbonization 
of the coal but generally involves contacting the coal with 
hydrogen, either directly or indirectly. In either method, 
temperatures and pressures above 800°F and 1000 psi are to 
6 
be expected as processing conditions (3). An example of a 
carbonization process is the COED (Char Oil Energy Develop-
ment) process. Some hydrogen addition processes are SRC 
(Solvent-Refined Coal), H-Coal, and EDS (Exxon Donor Sol-
vent), but several other such processes have also been de-
veloped. The liquid product from any of these processes 
possesses to some degree the desired reduced contents of sul-
fur, nitrogen and oxygen. However, further removal of the 
undesirable characteristics of the coal-derived liquids must 
be made to occur in order for the liquid to qualify for safe 
and economical processing. 
The upgrading of coal-derived liquids into feedstocks 
suitable for refinery processing can be accomplished through 
hydrotreating. Hydrotreating, as it relates to this study, 
7 
consists of the reaction of hydrogen gas with the coal-de-
rived liquid at high temperature and pressure using a cata-
lyst. The objective is to reduce the arornaticity and the 
oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen and metals, in the form of heteroat-
orns, content. These are accomplished by saturation of double 
bonds and hydrogenolysis of oxygen, sulfur, and nitrogen corn-
pounds to form the byproducts water, hydrogen sulfide and am-
monia, respectively (3). The resulting liquid product is 
richer in hydrogen and has a reduced level of undesired ele-
ments. 
Hydrotreating Kinetics: Global Models 
As evidenced by the available literature, several at-
tempts have been made to characterize the kinetics of hydro-
treating of coal-derived liquids (4). In very few cases, the 
kinetic models have accounted for the intrinsic reaction 
rates and external mass transfer effects. However, the ki-
netic models most often encountered are simple power law 
equations which describe only the overall observed, or 
global, effects in a particular system. 
An exemplary study in which a global model is utilized 
is that of Heck and Stein (5). Heck et al. used two coal-de-
rived liquids, an SRC product and an H-Coal product, which 
were hydroprocessed over two catalysts, alumina supported 
nickel-molybdenum and cobalt-molybdenum. The kinetic model 
used for heteroatorn removal was second-order in heteroatorn 
concentration and aromatic saturation was modelled using a 
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reversible, first-order rate expression. This model for het-
eroatom removal is given by eq. [2.1] 
[2.1] 
in which C is the heteroatom concentration, p is the hydrogen 
pressure raised to the order M, and k is the rate constant. 
The rate constant is of the Arrhenius form of temperature de-
pendence, given by eq. [2.2], 
[2.2] 
where k0 is a pre-exponential constant, Eact is the acti-
vation energy, R is the ideal gas constant and T is the abso-
lute temperature. The value of the Heck and Stein model for 
heteroatom removal is that it typifies the global models seen 
in the literature. Actually, many other models in the liter-
ature do not account for the effect of hydrogen pressure 
shown in eq. [2.1], and some contain only the rate constant 
as the single parameter to be evaluated in the model (6). 
such kinetic expressions are capable of correlating rate 
data over limited ranges of operating conditions and for spe-
cific systems. The global models are unreliable, though, if 
scale-up or extrapolation of the data to new operating condi-
tions is the objective. This is due to the fact that the 
simple powe~ law type models do not account separately for 
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the various mass transfer processes occurring in the system 
being considered. Therefore, although the kinetic data being 
evaluated may have been influenced by mass transfer in the 
bulk phase or intraparticle diffusion, for example, the said 
effect will be accounted for in the kinetic model only by the 
rate constant or some other parameters. If the model is then 
used for scale-up to a reactor in which the mass transfer re-
sistances are not of the same magnitude, the predictions of 
the global model will most likely be in error for that reac-
tor. Similar negative aspects of global models apply if the 
global model is used for operating conditions which differ 
from that of the original study from which the model was 
evaluated. These aspects show the value of a kinetic model 
which considers all of the important intrinsic mechanisms of 
the system, i.e. an intrinsic kinetic model. 
Hydrotreating Kinetics: Intrinsic Models 
A method commonly used for the derivation of intrinsic 
reaction rate expressions describing hydrotreatrnent processes 
is that described by Hougen and Watson (7), which is based 
upon the Langmuir-Hinshelwood theory'of catalytic adsorption. 
Called Langmuir-Hinshelwood-Hougen-Watson, or LHH~v, equa-
tions, these rate expressions are capable of describing the 
inhibition of the intrinsic reaction rate caused by the ad-
sorption of particular reactants and/or products (8). The 
intrinsic kinetic model is made complete when the rate 
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expression is combined with expressions for the mass transfer 
resistances in the system and a proper reactor model. 
The studies found in the literature which utilize in-
trinsic models for hydrotreatment kinetics are relatively few 
in number. The rate equation used by Frye and Mosby (9} for 
the trickle-flow hydrodesulfurization of light catalytic cy-
cle oil (petroleum} is given by eq. [2.3]. 
dC = ~s__P=H __ _ 
dt (l+LB.P.)m 
1 1 [2.3] 
In eq. [2.3], P8 and PH are the sulfur-containing com-
pound and hydrogen partial pressures, respectively, and 
~ B.P. represents the combination of parameters used to ~ 1 1 
individually account for the non-reacting compounds which oc-
cupy the catalyst surface and cause the reaction rate to be 
thus inhibited. Also, k is once again the reaction rate con-
stant and m is a parameter, theoretically having the possible 
values of either one or two, which indicates the type of ad-
sorption scheme occurring on the catalyst. The integrated 
form of eq. [2.3] was used, without the inclusion of exter-
nal mass transfer effects and for plug flow, by Frye and 
Mosby to provide a very good correlation of kinetic data. 
Actually, eq. [2.3] is not an intrinsic kinetic model 
in the strictest sense because some parameters are lumped to-
gether and the rate equation is for the disappearance of a 
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group of sulfur-containing compounds rather than being based 
upon the individual reaction rates. 
The hydroprocessing of coal-derived liquids does not 
readily lend itself to the development of intrinsic models, 
since in such processing there are literally thousands of 
chemical reactions occurring simultaneously both in series 
and in parallel. A complete intrinsic kinetic model must 
contain the rate expression and corresponding expressions for 
the mass transfer resistances for each of these reactions. 
Thus, for the case of coal-derived liquids hydrotreatment, a 
truly abominable task is at hand if an intrinsic model is to 
be developed. In order to make the objective more realize-
able, though, model compound systems may be studied which 
approximate the overall reaction characteristics of coal-
derived liquids (10). A complete intrinsic model can be 
readily formulated for such simplified systems. 
One model compound study found in the literature con-
siders the hydrodesulfurization of dibenzothiophene (11). 
Dibenzothiophene is a compound thought to be representative 
of the sulfur heterocyclic compounds found in coal-derived 
liquids (10). The LHHW-type rate expression used for the 




= __ k_!H_~QBT P !L.:'.Q.ID;' __ ~ 
(l+KDBTPDBT+KPPP) (l+KHPH) 
[2.4] 
in which PH, PDBT' and PP are the respective partial 
pressures of hydrogen, DBT, and products. The respective 
adsorption equilibrium constants are given by KH' KDBT' 
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and Kp• The intrinsic reaction rate constant, k, is of the 
Arrhenius' form of temperature dependence and the adsorption 
equilibrium constants have the form (7) given by eq. [2.5] 
Eads,i/RT K. = K . e 
1 0,1 [2.5] 
where E d . is called the heat of adsorption of compound i a s,1 
and k . is a pre-exponential constant. o,1 
With eq. [2.4] integrated for a plug flow reactor and 
utilizing the assumption that reactants and products adsorb 
strongly (KDBTPDBT+KpPp>>l), the kinetic data are 
shown to correlate quite well. In this study, by Singhal et 
al. (10), the operating conditions considered were chosen to 
be relevant to industrial hydrotreating. The temperature 
range considered was 285 to 350°C, and the pressure range 
was from 250 to 450 psia. The range of LHSV (Liquid Hourly 
Space Velocity, expressed in volumes of feed per volume of 
catalyst) was from one to f~fteen reciprocal hours. A 
cobalt-molybdenum catalyst over alumina support was used. 
In the mathematical model of Singhal et al. there was 
apparently no attempt to consider the mass transfer resist-
ance offered by intraparticle diffusion or external diffu-
sion. The lack of bulk phase mass transfer effects was 
validated by experiments using different fluid velocities in 
- !3 
the reactor. However, due to the fact that particle size was 
shown to affect the reactant conversion, some pore diffusion 
effects must have existed. 
Reactor Modelling 
The reactor type most commonly used today for hydroproc-
essing is comprised of a catalyst bed over which hydrogen gas 
and the liquid feedstock to be reacted traverse cocurrently 
downward. This reactor type is referred to as a trickle-bed 
reactor. The gas and liquid may also flow countercurrently, 
but such is not the typical mode of operation (12). The ad-
vantages of the trickle-bed reactor are several when compared 
to other types in the service of hydroprocessing. Shah (12) 
summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of the trickle-
bed which are listed here: 
Advantages: 
1. Flow is close to plug flow, allowing relatively high 
conversion. 
2. Liquid-to-solid ratio is small, thus minimizing ho-
mogeneous side reactions. 
3. Liquid flows as a film, thus offering very small 
mass transfer resistance. 
4. Low pressure drop. 
5. The liquid product may be recycled or "quenches" may 
be added from the side of the reactor to control temperature 
rise. 
14 
6. Can be operated as a partially or completely vapor-
phase reactor. A trickle-bed reactor minimized the energy 
costs associated with reactant vaporization. 
7. Lower pressure drop will allow an essentially uni-
form partial pressure of reactant across the length of the 
reactor. 
8. In the commercial reactor, uniform distribution of 
gas and liquid are achieved. The catalyst is uniformly and 
effectively wetted. 
Disadvantages: 
1. Poor radial mixing of heat. 
2. At low liquid flow rates, flow maldistribution may 
occur. 
3. The catalyst particles cannot be very small. The 
intraparticle diffusion effects can be significant. The 
catalyst pore-mouth plugging can cause rapid deactivation. 
In order to predict the conversion to be expected from a 
trickle-bed reactor a mathematical model is needed to simu-
late the effects produced by the fluid flow patterns in the 
system. The plug flow model is the most simple, and is ap-
parently frequently applicable. When the plug flow model is 
used, the system is referred to as an ideal reactor, since 
the reactant conversions thus predicted are the greatest pos-
sible. Frye and Mosby (9} and others have successfully used 
the plug flow model to adequately predict conversions in both 
pilot and commercial scale reactors. The loss in what is 
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termed "contacting· effectiveness" below what can be obtained 
in the ideal reactor is greatest at the lowest liquid flow 
rates (13). In fact, the contacting effectiveness can be 
given by the ratio of the observed to the intrinsic reaction 
rate constants, due to an empirical relation developed by 
Bondi (14). 
If deviations from plug flow exist in the reactor then 
the axial dispersion model may be able to characterize the 
system. This nonideal model has one parameter, the disper-
sion coefficient, or the reciprocal of the Peclet number. 
The dispersion coefficient characterizes the degree of back-
mixing in the liquid phase of the reactor. Gas phase 
dispersion is generally neglected in trickle-bed reactors 
(13). The model reduces to plug flow at a dispersion coeffi-
cient of zero and predicts completely mixed flow when the 
dispersion coefficient is infinitely large. The axial dis-
persion model is best suited for reactors which exhibit only 
small deviations from plug flow. 
The axial dispersion model was applied by Mears (15) to 
give a satisfactory fit to experimental data from a trickle-
bed reactor. The use of this model is also demonstrated in 
the study by Furzer and Mitchell (16), although they suggest 
the calculation of the Peclet number from a least-squares fit 
of experimental data. Further credence of the model in ap-
plication to trickle-beds is given by Schwartz and Roberts 
(17), who in fact suggest that plug flow is practically 
achieved in many commercial scale reactors. 
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On the other hand, cases have been cited in which the 
axial dispersion model was inadequate, especially when "tail-
ing" was found in the residence time distribution (RTD) 
curves. For example, Hoogendorn and Lips (18) noticed strong 
tailing in their RTD data and proposed a model of their own 
to account for the observed behavior. 
For trickle-bed reactors operating at relatively low 
liquid flow rates, such as in pilot scale systems, the react-
ant conversions have been thought to be related to the liquid 
holdup (19). According to Henry and Gilbert the liquid 
holdup is a measure of the contacting effectiveness between 
the flowing liquid and the solid catalyst. Commonly ex-
pressed as a fractional reactor volum~ (volume of liquid per 
volume of empty reactor), the holdup is comprised of the 
liquid held in the catalyst pores and of that outside the 
catalyst particles, which is called the external holdup. The 
latter can be further subdivided into the free-draining, or 
dynamic, holdup and the static holdup (20). It is the dy-
namic holdup which Henry and Gilbert use in their correla-
tion. 
The model of Henry and Gilbert utilizes a liquid holdup 
correlation developed by Satterfield et al. for a string of 
glass beads (21). The correlation is given by eq. [2.6], 
1 -1 
H = H0 (Re) /J(Ga) /J 
[2.6] 
in which H is the liquid holdup and H0 is a proportionality 
constant. The group Re is the Reynold's number (d v Je), p 
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and Ga is known as the Galileo number. The Galileo number is 
made up of the ratio fo the Reynold's number squared and the 
Froude number (Fr=v2/dpg). The range over which eq. 
[2.6] is valid is for Reynold's numbers between 10 and 600 
(21) • 
The basis of the model of Henry and Gilbert is their as-
sumption that the reaction rate is proportional to the volume 
of fluid flowing rather than the bulk volume of catalyst. 
The success of this analysis is supposed to be due to the 
ability of the model to account for the number of active 
sites present and being utilized by the fluid. Therefore, 
the material balance for a component A reacting at a rate of 
-rA moles per liquid volume per time in a differential ele-
ment of catalyst volume, dV, in a plug flow reactor is 
input = output + disappearance by reaction 
[ 2. 7] 
[2.8] 
where FA is the flow rate of A in moles per time. If XA 
is the fractional conversion of A, then 
[2.9] 
Eq. [2.8] can be rearranged and integrated to give 
[2.10] 
Where XAo is the inlet conversion of A in the reactor. 
From the definition of LHSV, eq. [2.11] is applicable 
[2.11] 
In which CAo is the inlet concentration of A expressed in 
moles per volume of liquid. Combination of equations 
[2.10] and [2.11] gives the Henry and Gilbert model for 
general kinetics. This combination is given by eq. [2.12] 
[2.12] 
where the quantity H/LHSV is referred to as the space time 
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for the reaction. Using a first-order rate expression to re-
place -rA and then inserting eq. [2.6], Henry and Gilbert 
finally arrived at 
where CA is the concentration at length L in the reactor. 
Henry and Gilbert (19) use eq. [2.13] to yield linear 
plots for data which were unable to be correlated by simple 
first or second-order kinetic models. One of several exam-
ples given by Henry and Gilbert is for the hydrocracking of 
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west Texas heavy vacuum gas oil (HVGO), for which the model 
is used to account for simultaneous changes in both catalyst 
bed length and liquid space velocity (19). A table-of physi-
cal properties of the West Texas HVGO and the relevant fig-
ures, condensed from Henry et al. (19), are given in Table I 
and Figure 1, respectively. 
The main criticism of the Henry and Gilbert model is 
that there is no theoretical justification for assuming the 
reaction rate to be proportional to the liquid holdup (13) • 
Also, as Mears (22) points out, the correlation of Satter-
field, that is eq. [2.6], should not be used too generally, 
as the correlation was set up for a string of glass beads. 
Finally, the suggestion has been made that the first-order 
kinetics used by Henry and Gilbert are questionable when 
applied to complex systems in which multiple reactions occur 
simultaneously (13). 
Mears questioned the role of liquid holdup as given by 
Henry and Gilbert and proceeded to develop a trickle-bed 
model of his own (22). The model of Mears is based upon the 
assumption that the conversion is proportional to the effec-
tive wetted area in the reactor. According to Mears, the em-
pirical dependence of the Henry and Gilbert model on the 
one-third power of velocity does not agree with the exponent 
of three-fourths suggested in the literature. It is, how-
ever, consistent with the velocity dependence of the effec-
tively wetted area. Thus, the ratio of the wetted area to 
the total area, aw/at' may be estimated by the relation 
TABLE I 
PROPERTIES OF WEST TEXAS HVGO (19) 
Density, 0API 





Total nitrogen, ppm 
Viscosity at 2100F, est 








Application of Henry and Gilbert 
Model Showing (A) Bed Length 
Effects and tB) HDN of Cata-
lytically Cracked Light 
Furnace Oil (19) 
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aw/a = Re0.047We0.135(CC/~0.206 
t cU' 
where we =Webber number, Pv2dplcr 
cr = surface tension of liquid 
cr = critical value of surface tension c 
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[2.14] 
The reactor model must also account for the mass trans-
fer resistances in the system. Briefly, external mass trans-
fer effects are typically ignored for hydrotreating in 
trickle-bed reactors, since the liquid film on the catalyst 
is very thin (13). Pore diffusion in the catalyst is usually 
not negligible and is compensated for with the effectiveness 
factor. Effectiveness factors are considered in detail in the 
next section, so suffice it to say that values of the effec-
tiveness factor are usually found to be slightly less than 
unity for many of the feeds and catalysts of interest to this 
work (23). 
Finally, the heat transfer effects must be considered. 
Trickle-bed reactors are usually designed assuming adiabatic 
operation, although for several cases in the literature 
near-isothermal conditions have also been considered (13). 
To summarize, the plug flow reactor model has been found 
to be generally valid in application to trickle-bed reactors. 
Also, mass-transfer resistances may be neglected, with the 
exception of pore diffusion, for this reactor type. These 
factors were used in the development of the mathematical 
model in this study. The assumption of isothermal conditions 
in the reactor was also used. 
CHAPTER III 
DEVELOPMENT OF MATHEMATICAL 
MODEL AND PROCEDURE 
Objectives 
The major objective of this project was to develop a 
mathematical model to describe trickle-bed hydrodesulfuri-
zation kinetics for a coal derived liquid model compound 
system. The model compound chosen for this study is dibenzo-
thiophene, dissolved in Tetralin. The model is based upon 
the intrinsic reaction rate and compensates for the resist-
ance to mass transfer caused by pore diffusion in the cata-
lyst. All other mass transfer resistances are considered to 
be negligible. 
The intended value of the mathematical model is three-
fold: 
1. The intrinsic kinetic model can be used to provide a 
correlation to experimental data. Therefore, different reac-
tion rate expressions may be evaluated for their ability to 
describe kinetic data. 
2. Once the values of the parameters are provided, the 
operating conditions may be varied to any values, within the 
range of applicability of of the model, to provide a set of 
simulated reactor data. A global kinetic model, such as the 
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type commonly utilized in the literature, can then be fit to 
this pseudo-experimental data. By changing the operating 
conditions and/or the values of the intrinsic model parame-
ters, the effect upon the global model parameters can be 
seen. The values of the global model parameters can then be 
compared with those found in the literature in order to eval-
uate the intrinsic reaction effects which produce given val-
ues of the global model parameters. 
3. The procedures utilized in this study for the devel-
opment of the mathematical model should be useful in the de-
velopment of similar models describing systems which better 
approximate the characteristics of coal-derived liquids. 
Intrinsic Model: Reaction Rate Expressions 
The basis of the intrinsic kinetic model is the rate ex-
pression for the intrinsic reactions on the catalyst. In the 
case of the models developed in this study, LHHW rate expres-
sions are used. The form of the rate expression differs ac-
cording to the mechanism for catalytic adsorption of the 
participating components of the system. 
The details of the derivation method for the LHHW rate 
expressions used in this work are given in Appendix A. The 
derivation of a rate equation is straightforward after the 
following have been defined: the reaction mechanism; the ad-
sorption mechanism; and the rate-controlling mechanism (e.g. 
the surface reaction rate or the adsorption/desorption of a 
particular component) • 
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The final intrinsic kinetic model is obtained by inte-
grating the rate expression for the mathematical model chosen 
to represent the reactor. For the purposes of this work, the 
plug flow reactor model was assumed to be adequate. The 
method by which the rate expression is integrated to yield 
the final intrinsic kinetic model is illustrated in Appendix 
A. With the intrinsic kinetic model thus obtained, the para-
meters in the model, the reaction rate constant and the 
adsorption equilibrium constants, may be evaluated from meas-
urable quantities. That is, the only experimental data re-
quired to evaluate the intrinsic model parameters are the 
operating conditions and the reactant conversion data. 
Intrinsic Model: Physical Properties 
This study considers a model compound system involving 
dibenzothiophene (DBT), dissolved in Tetralin, which is re-
acting with dissolved hydrogen. The mathematical model for 
the hydrodesulfurization of this system requires some rele-
vant physical data for the components involved, or some 
method for the estimation of these data. The latter has been 
chosen in lieu of the actual physical data, so that the model 
might apply to other hydrotreating model compound studies by 
replacing a minimal amount of information. 
The critical temperature, pressure, and volume of DBT 
and Tetralin are estimated from correlations given by Meiss-
ner (24). Meissner's correlations are based upon the para-
chor {P) and the molar refraction <Ru>, which are 
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calculated via group contribution methods. With the parachor 
and the molar refraction thus computed the critical tempera-
ture (Tc}' pressure (Pc}' and volume (Vc} are estimated 




In eq. [3.1], Tb is the normal boiling temperature (de-
grees Kelvin} and A is a correlating parameter which has a 
value of zero for Tetralin and ten for DBT. The equations 
give the critical temperature, pressure, and volume in units 
of degrees Kelvin, atmospheres, and cc/gmol, respectively. 
The correlation of Letsou and Stiel as modified by Reid, 
Prausnitz, and Sherwood is used to determine the liquid vis-
cosities (25}. The viscosity correlation is based upon cor-
responding-states relations and employs the accentric factor, 
GJ. The correlation of Letsou and Stiel is given by eq. 
[3.4]. 
~e = (~)(o}+ (~)(1) 
E 
T 1/6 
where c = Ml/2 p 2/3 
c [3.4] 
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In eq. [3.4], ~is the liquid viscosity in centipoise and M 
is the molecular weight. Due to the small concentrations of 
DBT used in this study (the DBT conversion data used in this 
study are taken from Singhal et al., reference 10), the liq-
uid viscosity is taken to be that of Tetralin alone. Over 
the range of reduced temperature, or Tr' of 0.76~Tr~0.98, 
the two parameters appearing in eq. [3.4] can be repre-
sented by equations [3.5a] and [3.5b]. 
~t (o)=O.Ol574-0.02135(Tr)+o.oo7s(Tr) 2 
~ (l)=0.042552-0.07674(Tr)+0.0340(Tr) 2 
[3.5a] 
[3.5b] 
The accentric factor can be estimated from the following re-
lation (26): 
w = 
[ 3. 6] 
Using the above relations, the liquid viscosity is then com-
puted from eq. [3. 7]. 
[3. 7] 
As will be shown later, it is necessary to determine mo-
lar volumes of the reacting liquid species, DBT, and the 
solvent in order to arrive at effectiveness factors for the 
system. Liquid molar volumes are computed using the method 
of Gunn and Yamada (25), which is given by eq. [3.8]. 
v ;- =v <o> c1-wr, 
Vsc r 
[3.8] 
In eq. [3.8], Vis the molar volume in cc/gmol and Vsc 
and v< 0 >are the "scaling volume" in cc/gmol and a dimen-r 
sionless corresponding-states related parameter, respec-
tively. For the range 0.2~Tr~0.8, 
v~0)=0.33593-0.33953(Tr)+l.5194l(Tr) 2 
-2.02512(Tr) 3+1.11422(Tr) 4 






The quantity r in eq. [3.8] can be given, in the range 
[3.11] 
For lack of emperical data, the quantity Vsc in eq. [3.8] 







Now that a means has been provided to determine viscosi-
ties and molar volumes, the liquid diffusivities may be esti-
mated. The estimation of diffusivities is taken care of by 
using Scheibel's correlation (25). For the system of DBT in 
Tetralin, the liquid diffusivity, DAB' is computed from eq. 
[3.13], 
[3.13] 
where VA is the liquid reactant molar volume and ~is the 
solvent viscosity. The value of KD in eq. [3.13] depends 
upon the ratio of the solvent and liquid reactant molar vol-
-8 umes. For VA<VB' KD=25.2xl0 ; for VA<VBx2.5, 
-8 KD=l7.5xl0 ; otherwise, KD is computed from [3.14]. 
[3.14] 
In eq. [3.13] the units of DAB are cm2/sec. In 
[3.14], VB is the molar volume of the solvent. A summary 
of the physical constants computed for DBT and Tetralin are 
given in Table II. 
The correlation used to predict hydrogen solubility is 
given by eq. [3.15]. 
TABLE II 
PHYSICAL CONSTANTS FOR TETRALIN 
AND DIBENZOTHIOPHENE 
DBT Tetralin 
Molecular Weight, M 
Normal Boiling Point, Tb 
Parachor, ! 
Molar Refraction, R 
Critical TemperaturR, T0 
Critical Pressure, P 
Critical l\1olar Volum~, V c 
Molecular Size, a 
Other Quantities: 
Internal Voidage Fraction, E 
Tortuosity Factor, ~ 
Pore Radius, R 





















* This value was used due to its application in a similar 
mathematical model {see reference 32 ) • 
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[3.15] 
This equation was developed for SRC recycle solvent for a 
range of temperatures between 100 and 400°C and pressures 
between 400 and 3000 psia (27). 
Intrinsic Model: Effectiveness Factors 
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In reaction processes involving a catalyst the reactants 
must first diffuse to the catalyst surface, where reaction 
then occurs. For the porous catalysts currently in use for 
industrial hydroprocessing, the surface area available for 
reaction is almost completely located on the inner walls of 
the catalyst pores. Thus, the reactants must diffuse into 
these pores in order to react. If the mass transfer resist-
ance caused by this inner pore diffusion is not negligible 
then a decrease in reactant concentration will occur along 
the length of the pore. Due to the loss in reactant concen-
tration, a corresponding decline in reaction rate will occur, 
as compared to a reaction which occurs on an equal amount of 
area in which the surface is completely exposed to the reac-
tants. The loss in reaction rate due to inner pore diffusion 
resistance is accounted for in the intrinsic rate expression 
by using the effectiveness factor,~. 
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The intrinsic kinetic model utilizes LHHW reaction rate 
expressions. Effectiveness factors have been derived for 
these types of rate equations by Roberts and Satterfield 
(28). However, the equations required to solve for the ef-
fectiveness factor are quite complex so as to inhibit their 
usefulness. In fact, since several different rate expres-
sions are considered in this work, and since the effective-
ness factor would have to be derived again for each specific 
LHHW rate equation, it is felt by this author that these 
types of effectiveness factors are not practical for use in 
this work. Anyway, the accuracy provided by these types of 
effectiveness factors is most likely not much improved over 
the type to be suggested below. This is especialy true when 
consideration is given to the error involved with the physi-
cal properties, estimated .via correlations, used to compute 
the effectiveness factors. 
By definition, the effectiveness factor is the ratio of 
the reaction rate with po~e diffusion effects included to the 
rate which would exist if there were no pore diffusion re-
sistance (7, 28, 29). Although the basic definition of~ is 
almost universally accepted as stated above, the application 
of effectiveness factors is apparently not in such general 
agreement. Differences in the application of effectiveness 
factors are discussed in Appendix c. 
The type of effectiveness factor given by eq. [3.16] 
is suggested by the literature (20, 30). 
7'} = tanh ¢;cp 
[3.16] 
where ¢>, called the Thiele modulus, is given by 
R 
"' = ~( k/D ) 1/2 '+' 3 eff 
[3.17] 
In eq. [3.17] the effectiveness diffusivity, neff' can be 
computed as follows (20) 
[3.18] 
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in which E is the internal voidage fraction, ~is the tortu-
osity factor, a is a molecular size parameter and Rp is the 
average radius of the catalyst pores. The values of the par-
ameters used in this work are given in Table II. 
The effectiveness factor given by eq. [3.16] was actu-
ally developed for slab geometry using a mass balance on an 
incremental area inside of a single cylindrical pore. How-
ever, for the high values of 7'J considered in this work (e.g. 
0.99998) geometry effects are negligible (see Appendix C). 
The intrinsic model considers a model compound system in 
which the hydrodesulfurization of DBT is carried out. The 
hydrogen is assumed to saturate the liquid, in accordance 
with most of the hydrodesulfurization studies found in the 
literature (for example, see Frye et al. (9)). Thus, the 
liquid phase hydrogen concentration is essentially constant 
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throughout the reactor. Therefor-e, the reaction becomes 
pseudo first-order and the use of a first-order Thiele modu-
lus, as implied by the use of eq. [3.16], is justified. 
Global Model 
The global kinetic model used in this work is intended 
to provide a comprehensive representation of those found in 
the literature. The kinetic model chosen to represent the 
sulfur heteroatom removal is an expanded version of that used 
by Heck and Stein (.S), which is discussed in the last chapter 
(see eq. [2.1]). The global kinetic expression used in 
this work is given by eq. [3.19] 
[3.19] 
where the order on heteroatom concentration is N, rather than 
two as in the Heck and Stein model. 
In order to compensate for nonideal catalyst utiliza-
tion, the liquid holdup model of Henry and Gilbert has been 
incorporated with the global model (see eq. [2.13]). Thus, 
the integration of [3.20] begins with eq. [2.12] 
[2.12] 
Integration of [2.12] for an isothermal plug flow reactor 
and using eq. [3.19] to replace -rA and representing H 
with the Satterfield correlation (eq. [2.6]) gives the fol-
lowing results. 
C 1-N-Cl-N H (Re)l/3(Ga)-l/3 -=o________ = --o __ __ 
(1-N)pMk 






H (Re)l/3(G )-1/3 
o a 
, N = 1 
LHSV 
[3.21] 
Where C0 and C are the inlet and outlet heteroatom concen-
trations, respectively, of the reactor. In fact, simplifi-
cation of the equations leads to the following results 
1-N 1-N c -c 
0 
(1-N)pM 
= H (L)l/3 (LHSV)-2/ 3 (d )-2/ 3 
0 p 
c/-L;p> 1/3, N ~ 1 
[3.22] 
ciL!p> 113, N = 1 
[ 3. 23] 
where H0 is a constant which absorbs both the reaction rate 
constant and H0 • When the bed length and the particle di-
ameter remain constant and the changes in the ratio of 
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viscosity and density are negligible, eqs. [3.22] and 
[3.23] may be condensed to-give 






= Hoe act/RT (LHSV} -2/3' N ~ 1 
-E 
= Hoe act/RtLHSV} -2/3' N = 1 
[3.24] 
[3.25] 
For the purpose of comparison, the global model may be 
developed for the case in which the liquid holdup is not 
taken into account. In fact, the only difference between 
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this approach and that of Henry and Gilbert is that the liq-
uid holdup, H, does not appear in the material balance. Fol-
lowing the same procedure used to arrive at eq. [2.12], the 
design equation for general-order kinetics for this case is 
1/LHSV 
[3.26] 
Notice that, for the case in which the liquid holdup is not 
taken into account, the·space time is given by 1/LHSV rather 
than H/LHSV. Now the integral in [3.26] may be evaluated, 









act/RT/(LHSV), N = 1 
[3.28] 
which are the desired comparisons for eqs. [3.24] a.nd [3.25]. 
Procedure for Parameter Evaluation 
Once the kinetic model, whether the intrinsic or the 
global, has been established as a computer program, the use 
of experimental data to evaluate the parameters in the model 
is accomplished via non-linear regression techniques. The 
method of regression used was a computer program called MARQ 
to carry out Marquardt's method. This regression routine was 
provided by the Oklahoma State University Computer Center. A 
listing of MARQ and associated computer programs is given in 
Appendix D. 
Thus, the kinetic model parameter values are determined 
by supplying the experimental data and the kinetic model to 
MARQ, which then generates the parameter values of best fit. 
These parameters are generated from MARQ by minimizing the 
error between the outlet reactant conversion data and the 
outlet conversions predicted by the model. This parameter 
evaluation (i.e. data fit) process is shown schematically in 
Figure 2 (schematic A) • 
Owing to the complexity of the reaction rate expres-
sions, numerical solution of the intrinsic kinetic model was 
necessitated. Either the secant method or interval-halving 
(i.e. bisection) method were used to solve for the outlet 
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-..I 
reactant conversions of the intrinsic kinetic model. Flow 
dia grams for both root-finding methods are given in Figure 
3. 
Procedure for Parameter Sensitivity Study 
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With the parameters evaluated in the intrinsic model, 
the intrinsic model can be used to provide simulated kinetic 
data to which the global model may be fit. With the computer 
program containing the mathematical models set up in this 
form, and the intrinsic model providing the data to which the 
global model is to be fit, the sensitivity of the global 
model parameters may be tested. That is, the effect that 
would be produced by, say, increases in the amount adsorbed 
of a particular component could be measured with the corres-
ponding effects upon the fitted global model parameters. 
Hopefully, the information provided by this parameter sensi-
tivity study will be useful in drawing some conclusions about 
the values of the global model parameters published in the 
literature. The flow chart illustrating the procedure used 




(A) Bisecting Method (B) Secant Method 
Figure 3. Numerical Root-Finding Flow Charts 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Selected kinetic models were fit to literature data in 
order to establish estimates of the kinetic model parameters 
to be expected for the HDS of coal-derived liquids. The 
global models were fit to HDS conversion data for an actual 
coal-derived liquid and the intrinsic models were fit to con-
version data for the HDS of a pure compound. 
The global models used consisted of the second-order 
Heck and Stein model (see Chapter II) and the general-order 
model, based upon the liquid holdup model, which is developed 
in Chapter III. These models were fit to the HDS conversion 
data of Heck and Stein (5) for an H-Coal distillate. The 
Heck and Stein model was used in order to compare the data 
fit techniques of this study to those techniques utilized by 
Heck and Stein. The general-order model was fit to this data 
in order to provide parameter estimates in the model corres-
ponding to an actual coal-derived liquid. 
Three intrinsic models were developed for use in this 
work, corresponding to different adsorption mechanisms. The 
literature data to which these models were fit was that of 
Singhal et al. (11) for the HDS of dibenzothiophene. The 
main purpose of the intrinsic model data fits was to provide 
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parameter estimates which would equip the model to produce 
realistic simulated data for use in the parameter sensitivity 
study. 
In the parameter sensitivity study, an intrinsic model 
was used to produce simulated conversion data. The general-
order global model was then fit to the simulated data. By 
inducing variations in the intrinsic model parameters, the 
sensitivity of the global model parameters to these intrinsic 
effects was then observed. Similarly, the effect of varia-
tions in operating conditions upon the global model parame-
ters could be investigated. 
Although variations in the operating conditions were not 
actually investigated in this work, the intrinsic model was 
equipped to do so. This was accomplished by correlating the 
effect of temperature on the intrinsic model parameters, as 
opposed to simply reading in the intrinsic parameters at each 
temperature used in the data fits. 
Initially, attempts were made to correlate temperature 
dependency of the intrinsic parameters with an Arrhenius type 
equation. Since this method proved to be unsatisfactory, a 
simple third-degree polynomial in temperature was used. 
Thus, interpolation capability was provided for the intrinsic 
model parameters. 
The variation of the intrinsic parameters was facili-
tated through the use of "variation constants", or VARK's. 
These were used as efficiency aids in the computer programs. 
The VARK's acted as multipliers corresponding to each of the 
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intrinsic model parameters. Thus, variations in the intrin-
sic parameters could be made to occur by setting the values 
of the VARK's at one location in the computer program. This 
was an improvement upon the alternative necessity of. changing 
the values of the actual intrinsic parameters in the computer 
program. The use of the VARK's also made the plotting of the 
results much less complex. 
Only one of the intrinsic models developed for use in 
the data fits was used to provide simulated data in the par-
ameter sensitivity study. This model was developed by pos-
tulating a dual-site adsorption mechanism involving the 
adsorption of the two reactants and the products. Three var-
iations of this model were also considered in order to decide 
which of the intrinsic parameters most strongly affected the 
sensitivity of the global model parameters. Each of the in-
trinsic model variations corresponded to a different reactant 
or product component not being adsorbed. 
Global Model Data Fits 
Heck and Stein Model 
The kinetic model of Heck and Stein, eq. [2.1], was 
fit, in integrated form, to the HDS data by the same authors. 
The integrated form of eq. [2.1] is 
~-1 = c 




where the space time for the reaction is given by 1/LHSV. 
Using the method prescribed in Chapter III, this equation was 
fit to the HDS data for H-Coal distillate using the American 
Cyanamide HDS-1441A catalyst. The computer program listing 
for the data fits is given in Appendix E. 
In this project, two different criteria for obtaining 
the parameters of best fit were used. In one case, the cri-
terea was used that the difference between the quantities 
C0 /C - 1, evaluated from conversion data and model-pre-
dicted conversions, be minimized. This criterea can be 
stated as given by eq. [4.2]. 
co co 
DEV = ( -1)- (-----1) I 
cdata,i cmodel,i 
[4.2] 
This basis of error minimization gave the resulting parame-
ters shown in eq. [4.3], 
[4.3] 
where k0 has the units psig-N/wt %/hr and E is in Btu/ 
lbmol, which provided a mean deviation (based upon outlet 
stream concentrations) between data and model predictions of 
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0.0113 wt. percent. The other criterea for parameter evalua-
tion involved the direct comparison of outlet stream concen-
trations to model-predicted concentrations. This criterea is 
given by eq. [4.4]. 
DEV' =~(Cdata,i-cmodel,il/ 
[ 4. 4] 
This latter method produced the results 
[4.5] 
where the mean deviation in conversions (difference between 
data model predictions) was 0.0052 wt. percent. These re-
sults compare to eq. [4.6], 
[ 4. 6] 
which are the results published by Heck and Stein using a 
Marquardt data fit technique similar to the one used in this 
work. The mean deviation obtained by Heck and Stein for the 
model fit to this particular set of data was 0.008 wt. per-
cent. 
Immediately, the question arose as to why discrepant re-
sults were obtained for the two criterea used to arrive at 
eqs. [4.3] and [4.5]. After all, which of the two sets 
of results is actually more correct? Might not even more 
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sets of parameter values be obtained if the form of the cri-
terion used to evaluate the parameters were changed? This 
curve-fitting hazard, which was apparently a typical inherent 
weakness in the curve-fitting technique and in the program-
ming was not fully invested. Rather, the criterion for com-
parison of data to model predictions was kept the same for 
all further data fits. In this case, the criterion which 
provided the best fit was that used to arrive at the parame-
ter values given in eq. [4.5], which was the criterion cho-
sen for all remaining runs. Actually, this criterea was put 
in a form to yield the average percent error (APE) of the 
data and the model-predicted concentrations, as given by eq. 
[4.7]. 
[4.7] 
The variance between the parameter values in eq. [4.5] 
and those obtained by Heck and Stein are presumably due to 
the different accuracies of parameter estimation techniques. 
Although the values in both equations were arrived at via 
Marquardt's method, the computer programs used to carry out 
the regression scheme are surely different in some respects. 
General Global Model 
The global model given by eq. [3.24] and [3.25] was 
fit to the same data as the Heck and Stein model. This model 
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contains four parameters: the reaction rate constant (con-
tains the pre-exponential constant and the activation ener-. 
gy), the order of hydrogen pressure, and the heteroatom 
concentration order. The liquid holdup model of Henry and 
Gilbert, discussed in Chapter 3, is included in this global 
model. For this model, it was necessary to specify the value 
of one of the parameters in order to generate the data fit 
with the three remaining parameters. Thus, the data fit re-
sults for this model are given in Table III as a function of 
the concentration order, N, which was the parameter held 
fixed during the data fit. As the table shows, the results 
for N equals 3.5 provides the best overall fit to the data, 
based upon the mean deviation of the outlet stream concentra-
tions. 
Actually, this method of parameter evaluation is equiva-
lent to that of Heck and, Stein, where the concentration order 
was specified at two. It is possible that the parameter val-
ues providing the best fit to the data would have been dif-
ferent if all of the parameters were allowed to vary during 
the data-fitting process. The fact that specification of one 
parameter was necessary could have been due to a lack of pre-
cision in the data to which the model was fit. The data 
given by Heck and Stein contains many instances in which the 
same outlet stream conversion is reported for different sets 
of operating conditions. Most probably, though, a data fit 
could have been obtained without fixing one of the parameters 
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TABLE III 
RESULTS FOR GLOBAL MODEL DATA FIT 
Mean 
* E Deviation N ko (Btu/lbmol) M (wt %) 
() ** -.a - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 • o*** 6.72 E3 2.146 E4 . 0.2824 0.00938 
1.2 1.15 E4 2.330· E4 0.3959 0.00866 
1.4 1.76 E4 2.495 E4 0.5132 0.00780 
1.6 3.16 E4 2.673 E4 0.6196 0.00688 
1.8 7.57 E4 2.890 E4 0.7121 0.00600 
2.0 2.45 E5 3.160 E4 0.7940 0.00521 
2.2 1.03 E6 3.470 E4 0.8691 0.00457 
2.4 5.44 E6 3.830. E4 0.9403 0.00410 
2.7 9.40 E7 4.430 E4 1.0433 0.00356 
3.0 2.29 E9 5.100 E4 1.1442 0.00324 
3.5 8.13 E11 6.340 E4 1.3114 0.00320 
4.0 4.55 E14 7.680 E4 1.4787 0.00341 
* The units for k 0 are: 
(wt %) 1-N/{psig)M/(hr). 
** No parameter estimates were obtained for values of 
M less than unity. 
*** . p .26J These results were generated using eq. • 
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if the regression routine had been supplied with proper ini-
tial guesses for the parameters. 
In many cases throughout the course of this work it was 
necessary to initialize the data fitting process by providing 
MARQ, the computer program to carry out Marquardt's method, 
with extremely good estimates of what the final, fitted para-
meter values would be. Arriving at these parameter estimates 
was largely a matter of trial-and-error or else luck. This 
·hindrance to obtaining good data fit results existed when 
either the global or the intrinsic models were applied. 
Intrinsic Model Data Fits 
Data Fit fQr Model I-1 
The intrinsic kinetic models and corresponding LHHW rate 
expressions considered in this work are given in Table IV. 
The kinetic models are listed in the form according to which 
they were solved numerically. The data to which these models 
were fit was obtained via back calculation of graphical in-
formation given by Singhal et al (11). These data were for 
the HDS of dibenzothiophene (DBT), as discussed in Chapter 2. 
Model I-1 in Table IV was derived from the rate equation 
said to be superior in describing the HDS kinetics of DBT 
(10). The model incorporates the effectiveness factor, , in 
order to account for the loss in reaction rate due to inner 
pore diffusion in the catalyst. No other reactor nonidenti-
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The computer program used to accomplish the data fit for 
model I-1 is listed in Appendix F. 
For lack of better information, the ratio of the cata-
lyst weight (W) to catalyst volume (V) is set equal to unity 
(i.e. catalyst bed density equals one gram per cubic centime-
ter). The ratio of product molecular weight (M) to that p 
of DBT (MA) used was 0.85 based upon the average molecular 
weights of the products formed in the study of Singhal et al. 
(10). These results are to be used for parameter sensitivity 
study rather than comparison to other reported data. 
The effectiveness factor is computed from eq. [3.16]. 
The quantities used in this equation are the reaction rate 
constant (kobs)' catalyst radius (Rc)' and effective dif-
fusivity (Deff). This equation was based on a derivation 
where no consideration is given to the adsorption of the re-
acting components on the catalyst. Therefore, the assumption 
was made that the following combination of terms could be 
used to represent the reaction rate constant in the computa-
tion of the Thiele modulus, 
[4.8] 
This results in a modified Thiele modulus similar to the one 
suggested in the literature to correct for adsorption effects 
in catalytic reactions involving gasses (34). The quantity 
CB is included to account for pseudo-first order reaction. 
The terms on the right-hand side of eq. [4.7] are taken 
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from the intrinsic kinetic model and have the combined units 
of reciprocal seconds. The reaction rate constant, kobs' 
is the quantity meant to be replaced in eq. [3.16]. The 
results of the data fits show that the values of ~are con-
sistently very close to unity (e.g. 0.99998). The calcula-
tions for~ assume that Rc equals 0.0105 ern., since this is 
one of the catalyst sizes used by Singhal et al. (11) and has 
been used in a similar work by Pendergast (32). 
The problem having to do with providing the initial 
guesses of the parameters to MARQ was apparent in fitting 
model I-1 to the kinetic data. Without good initial guesses 
for the parameters, MARQ could not converge to final values 
for the model parameters. However, for the case of this par-
ticular model, another problem having to do with the initial 
guesses for the parameters was encountered. The values of 
parameters which were supposed to provide the best fit to the 
data were different when the initial guesses for those para-
meters were changed. Thus, in some cases if five sets of 
initial guesses for the parameters were tried then five dif-
ferent sets of fitted parameters resulted. The matter was 
confounded even more due to the fact that, in many cases, 
each set of fitted parameters provided about the same accu-
racy with respect to predicting the kinetic data. The re-
action rate constant was the parameter most especially 
sensitive to the initial guesses. 
Actually, the modified method for computing the Thiele 
modulus as given by eq. [4.8] might have played a major 
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role in affecting the sensitivity of the needed parameters to 
the initial guesses. In computer runs with the effectiveness 
factor set equal to one, data fits with smaller average per-
cent errors resulted, too. 
Since the intrinsic model contains the adsorption equil-
ibrium constants as well as the reaction rate constant, the 
inclusion of the respective heats of adsorption and the acti-
vation energy in the model would have been necessary in order 
to fit the model to non-isothermal data. In order to elimi-
nate the aded complexity of including the heat effects of the 
parameters in the model, the data was broken down into five 
separate isothermal data sets. The intrinsic model was then 
fit to these isothermal data sets in five different computer 
programs. 
The isothermally fit model parameters are given in Table 
v. Neither the isothermal adsorption equilibrium constants 
nor the intrinsic reaction rate constant could be well-corre-
lated using Arrhenius-type temperature dependencies. Howev-
er, if this type of temperature dependence is to be used to 
represent the results, the following are the best representa-
tions (see Figures 4-7) based upon eye-ball-estimated trend 
lines: 
[4.9] 












FOR MODEL I-1 
k KA Kp 
0.88977 0.008934 79.819 
4.3489 0.016874 0.20494 





59.408 0.019367 0.5741E-8 31.387 
90.778 0.027268 o.oo 28.903 
APE is the average percent error, defined as 







** 0 The results of the data fit at 590 F were discarded 
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due to excessive APE and lack of desired trend when compared 
to the other isothermal data fits. These results are 








Figure 4. Arrhenius Plot for the 











Figure 6. Plot of the Adsorption 
Equilibrium Constant 
of Hydrogen Against 
Reciprocal Temperature 
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0.8 1 .o 
Figure 7. Plot of the Adsorption 
Equilibrium Constant 
of Products Against 
Reciprocal Temperature 
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As mentioned before, the values of the parameters were 
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selected from several possible sets of results, due to the 
multifarious results obtained when several different sets of 
initial guesses were used. The selections were based not 
only upon the goodness of fit to the data, but upon the trend 
displayed by the parameters according to temperature as well. 
In spite of this biased method of selection, the desired in-
fluence of temperature on the parameters could not be ob-
tained. In fact, the results of the data.fit at 590°F were 
discarded altogether since no reasonably good fit to the data 
could be obtained, no matter what initial guesses for the 
parameters were used. This could be due to weaknesses in the 
data, since the data fits at the other temperatures were rel-
atively good with respect to the APE. 
The data fit at 662°F was also very poor, as suggested 
by the high average percent error of the results (e.g. 12.49 
percent). The average percent error.of the concentrations 
for the data fit at 662°F could be dropped down to 4.87 
percent only by allowing negative values of the adsorption 
equilibrium constant of P, the products. Since the desired 
trend was displayed by the results given at 662°F with res-
pect to the other isothermal data fits, though, the results 
were retained. 
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Since the parameters in model I-1 could not be well cor-
related with the Arrhenius' equation form of temperature de-
pendence, a polynomial fit was obtained. A third-degree 
polynomial in temperature was fit to four of five isotherms 
for the intrinsic parameters. The parameter isotherms at 
590°F were not used in the correlations. The coefficients 
in the polynomial fits are given in Table VI. 
The fact that more than one set of parameters could fit 
a given set of data with approximately equal accuracy indi-
cates either model instability, due to the form of the equa-
tion, or a weakness in the method of regression used (33). 
Another explanation might be that the criterea for comparison 
of the data to the model predictions was not appropriate, as 
discussed earlier for the case of the global model. In fact, 
in a similar study to this one, this same intrinsic model was 
successfully fit to the same data using the following form 
(32) , 
[4.13] 
The consequential disadvantage of using the form suggested by 
eq. [4.10] is that values can be distinctly obtained for 









COEFFICIENTS IN THE CORRELATIONS FOR THE 






-0.6125365 E3 0.5758226 EO 
0.1354647 EO -0.1270825 E-3 
-0.2009004 E5 








Note: The c~efficients c1, c2 , c3 , and c4 refer to the following equat1on: 
K = c 1 + c2(T) + c3(T) 2 + c4(T)3 
0'\ 
0 
estimates can be determined for k and KB ·and the ratio of 
the third and fourth parameters, KA/Kp. 
Data Fit for Model I-2 
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Model I-2 in Table IV was derived for the case where the 
reactants adsorb on a single type of catalyst site. The der-
ivation assumed that the products did not adsorb. 
In fitting model I-2 to the given data sets, the initial 
guesses of the parameters played an even greater role. After 
much trial-and-error, initial guesses were reached which al-
lowed three of the isothermal data sets to be fit. The model 
could not be fit using the isothermal data sets at the two 
highest temperatures (617 and 662°F). Surely, the isother-
mal data fits would have been obtained over the full range of 
temperatures if the appropriate first guesses of the parame-
ters had been used. 
The results of the isothermal data fits are given in 
Table VII for model I-2. Although the results obtained at 
590°F are reported in the table, the worth of these results 
is questionable, due to the large average percent error of 
the concentrations. Thus, for both model I-1 and I-2, the 
results at 590°F were rejected due to the large average 
percent error at this point, which gives credence to the ear-
lier suggestion that the data for this temperature might have 
been in error originally. 
The Thiele modulus for this model was computed in the 










FOR MODEL I-2 
k KA Kp 
0.66583 0.020443 712.91 
1.0761 0.030490 444.61 
12.170 1.2287 16795 
- - - - - - - - .. -







* The results obtained at 590°F were rejected due to 
excessively large APE. The information is included 
here for docummentary purposes. 
** No data fit results could be obtained at 617 and 
6620F. 
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first intrinsic model considered, the values of ~for this 
model were all very close to unity. 
The advantage of this model as compared to model I-1 
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was that the final parameter estimates were not so sensitive 
to the initial guesses as were the final parameter estimates 
in model I-1. The corresponding disadvantage, it seems, is 
that the range was much narrower for the first guesses than 
that resulted in a successful data fit. This phenomenon was 
observed almost certainly due to the fact that only three 
parameters were used in model I-2. The three parameters were 
the reaction rate constant and two adsorption equilibrium 
constants. The improved average percent errors for the data 
fits using this model could be due to the reduced sensitivity 
of the parameters to the initial guesses. 
Data Fi~ for Model I-3 
For model I-3 no results at all were obtained. This 
model was the last one used in the data fit part of this 
study and consequentialy received the least amount of effort 
in attempts to fit the isothermal data sets. This model is 
for a single site adsorption mechanism with only hydrogen 
(component B) and products (component P) competing for cata-
lyst sites. The surface reaction, which controls the mass 
transfer rate, is between adsorbed hydrogen and the dibenzo-
thiophene (component A) at the liquid-solid interface. Since 
hydrogen sulfide is one of the products formed in HDS, this 
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model is logical if hydrogen and hydrogen sulfide adsorb onto 
the same type of catalyst site. 
Model I-3 contains three parameters, like model I-2. 
Thus, it is reasonable to expect the best initial guesses for 
the model parameters to be hard to pinpoint. However, if 
this model behaves similarly to model I-2 then at least the 
resulting final parameter values should be relatively stable. 
Parameter Sensitivity Study 
~mulated Data by Model I-1; Gen~ral 
Considerations 
The parameters of the global model (see eqs. [3.24] 
and [3.25]) were tested for sensitivity to variations in 
the intrinsic reaction kinetics and catalytic adsorption phe-
nomena. The kinetic model given by model I-1 in Table IV was 
utilized to create the intrinsic reaction and catalytic ad-
sorption perturbations. 
With the intrinsic parameter values obtained via the 
previously mentioned data fit, the model was used to generate 
sets of simulated reactor data. Since the global model acti-
vation energy was one of the parameters to be investigated, 
it was necessary to use non-isothermal data. Thus the tem-
perature effects of the intrinsic model parameters were cor-
related using a third-order polynomial in order to provide 
exact reproduction of those parameters (only four tempera-
tures were used in the correlation). The non-isothermal 
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operating conditions used in the computer runs are listed in 
Table VIII. The program listing for the parameter sensitiv-
ity study is given in Appendix G. Notice that the operating 
conditions do not include 590°F, since no good data fits 
could be obtained for that isotherm. Thus, the simulated re-
actor data supplied to the global model consisted of the 
given operating conditions and the outlet stream concentra-
tions generated by the intrinsic kinetic model, which also 
utilized the given operating conditions. 
The intrinsic model was equipped with a method to simu-
late increases in the reaction rate or increased catalytic 
adsorption activity of particular components. This was ac-
complished by using coefficients to act as multipliers for 
the intrinsic model parameters. These "variation coeffi-
cients" were called VARK's in the computer program and were 
applied to the intrinsic model parameters as shown below: 
k = kcorr x VARK 
[4.14] 
KA = KA,corr X VARKA 
[4.15] 
KB = KB,corr x VARKB 
[4.16] 
Kp = Kp,corr x VARKP 
[4.17] 
where the subscript "corr" refers to the respective parameter 
obtained directly from the correlations for that parameter. 
Notice that, for the special case where all VARK's are equal 
to unity, the intrinsic model parameters are used exactly as 
TABLE VIII 
NON-ISOTHERMAL DATA USED FOR 
PARAMETER SENSITIVITY STUDY 
Data Point Temperature Pressure 
Number (OF) (psig) 
1 545 250 
2 545 350 
3 545 450 
4 57.2 250 
5 572 350 
6 572 450 
7 617 250 
8 617 350 
9 617 450 
10 662 250 
11 662 350 
12 662 450 
Note: The inlet concentration used for all 

















they come from the correlations, i.e. exactly as they were 
determined from the isothermal data fits. 
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By changing the values of the VARK's, the values of the 
intrinsic model parameters could be varied at will. The lim-
itation of the VARK values was set by the range of outlet 
stream concentrations which could be obtained from the in-
trinsic model. That is, if a VARK was set to too large a val-
ue, and the corresponding parameter was thus too large, then 
no solutions could be obtained from the intrinsic kinetic 
model. A few experimental computer runs with the VARK's 
showed that the range of VARK's between 0.3 and 3.0 was a 
practical limitation in most cases. Thus, by increasing the 
appropriate VARK, corresponding increases were made to occur 
in the intrinsic reaction rate constant or the adsorption 
equilibrium constant of a particular component, without af-
fecting the other parameters. 
An appealing aspect of the intrinsic model used in the 
parameter sensitivity study was the ability of the model to 
generate outlet stream concentrations even without the inclu-
sion of one of the parameters. The alteration of the intrin-
sic model to formulate the mechanisms in which a particular 
component is not adsorbed involves simply removing the cor-
responding adsorption equilibrium constant from the given in-
trinsic model. Due to the simplicity of the alterations 
involved, the special cases in which each component is not 
adsorbed were considered separately, as variations to the 
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parameter sensitivity study. The rate equations and the cor-
responding integrated forms are given in Table IX. 
Before making the runs involving changes in the VARK's, 
the sensitivity of the global model parameters to initial 
guesses was checked. Thus, thirteen sets of initial guesses 
for the global model parameters were derived and are listed 
in Table x. The derivation of these estimates involved the 
stipulation of the operating conditions, the outlet stream 
concentration, and three of the four parameters to solve for 
the reaction rate constant. This method of derivation acted 
to insure that the initial guesses of the parameters would 
themselves allow the global model to predict plausible outlet 
stream concentrations. 
The effect of the initial guesses are given in Table XI. 
Notice that two sets of results occur, depending upon the es-
timates used. Excluding the thirteenth set of initial 
guesses, when the initial guess involves the concentration 
order, N, equal to one or else N greater than two, the fitted 
value of N is equal to one. The effect of the initial guess 
of the pressure exponent, M, is displayed by the two sets of 
guesses where N equals two and also for the thirteenth set of 
initial guesses. Apparently, when the concentration order is 
guessed at values greater than two, the fitted value of N 
will be one unless the pressure exponent is also guessed at 
sufficiently high values. 
The effect of the initial guesses was only tested for 
the case where all the VARK's were set equal to one. It was 
TABLE IX 
INTRINSIC KINETIC MODELS USED IN 
PARAMETER SENSITIVITY STUDY 
Adsorption Mechania~ Rate Exnreeeion Intrinsic Kinetic Model 
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SETS OF INITIAL GUESSES USED FOR 
GLOBAL MODEL PARAMETERS 
Estimate 
Set 
Number ko E M 
1 5.943 E6 0.4 E5 0.40 
2 5.700 E5 0.4 E5 o.ao 
3 1.940 E7 0.4 E5 0.40 
4 1 .870 E6 0.4 E5 o.8o 
5 4.290 E7 0.4 E5 0.40 
6 4.120 E6 0.4 E5 o.8o 
7 9.470 E7 0.4 E5 0.40 
8 9.100 E6 0.4 E5 o.ao 
9 2.270 E9 0.4 E5 0.40 
10 2.180 E8 0.4 E5 o.ao 
11 1.220 E10 0.4 E5 0.40 
12 1.174 E9 0.4 E5 o.ao 















Note: The data used to generate these results were 
the following: 
C=0.0150 ; C~0.0243 ; T=1050°R . 




THE EFFECT OF INITIAL GUESSES ON 




* Number ko E M N 
1 0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 0.58295 0.30168 
2 0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 0.58295 0.30168 
3 0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 0.58295 0.30168 
4 0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 0.58295 0.30168 
5 0.55257 E8 0.43212 E5 0.52582 1.00 
6 0.55257 E8 0.43212 E5 0.52582 1.00 
7 0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 0.58295 0.30168 
8 0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 0.58295 0.30168 
9 0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 0.58295 0.30168 
10 0.55257 E8 0.43212 E5 0.52582 1.00 
11 0.55257 E8 0.43212 E5 0.52582 1.00 
12 0.55257 E8 0.43212 E5 0.52582 1.00 
13 0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 0.58295 0.30168 

















assumed that the results obtained for this experiment applied 
over the full range of VARK's to be used. Thus, three sets 
of initial guesses were used in the computer runs involving 
the variations of the VARK's, in order to cover all possible 
values of the final fitted parameters of the global model. 
The sets of initial guesses used were the first, eleventh, 
and thirteenth given in Table VIII. These three sets of esti-
mates are hereafter referred to as the half-order, third-
order, and 2.5-order guesses, respectively, in reference to 
the concentration exponents. The results in Table XI are 
shown for the cases where the intrinsic model was used both 
with and without the variations involving the adsorption of 
the components. Both the third-order and the 2.5-order ini-
tial guesses were used to generate the information in the 
table. 
The effect of the liquid holdup model calculations upon 
the global model parameters was also tested. The results are 
given in Table XII. Roughly, the inclusion of the liquid 
holdup calculations involves the use of a space time com-
prised of a temperature-dependent constant divided by the 
LHSV raised to the two-thirds power. This differs from the 
typical usage of the space time which is given simply by the 
reciprocal of the LHSV (see Chapter 3). 
In the derivation of the global model (see Chapter 3) 
the liquid holdup constant of proportionality was shown to be 
absorbed into the global reaction rate constant. However, 
the observed effect produced by the inclusion of the liquid 
TABLE XII 
EFFECT OF LIQUID HOLDUP CALCULATIONS 
ON THE GLOBAL MODEL PARAMETERS 
Intrinsic All 
Model Components B Not P Not 
Used* Adsorbed Adsorbed Adsorbed 
A. Runs without liquid holdup calculations: 
Third-Order Guesses -
ko 0.18591 E12 0.32089 E16 0.21259 E9 
E 0.57811 E5 0.76877 E5 0.49503 E5 
M 0.94035 1.06230 0.92306 
N 1.75180 3.24890 1.00 
APE 2.6053 % 0.2611 % 4.0302 9b 
2.5-0rder Guesses -
ko 0.58737 E9 0.26433 E12 0.10439 E9 
E 0.52759 E5 0.76078 E5 0.48955 E5 
M 1 .00370 1 .05470 0.93380 
N 1.00 0.81407 0.90133 
APE 3.3533 % 0.2638 % 4.1090 % 
B. Runs with liquid holdup calculations: 
Third-Order Guesses -
ko 0.55257 E8 0.20783 E8 
E 0.43212 E5 - - - - 0.39901 E5 
M 0.52582 - - - - 0.43438 
N 1.00 - - - - 1.00 
APE 3.618 % - - - - 6.0658% 
73 
TABLE XII (CONTINUED) 
Intrinsic All 
Model Components B Not P Not 
Used Adsorbed Adsorbed Adsorbed 
2.5-Crder Guesses -
ko 0.32535 E6 0.16836 E11 - - - -
E 0.38906 E5 0.67169 E5 - - - -
M "0.58295 0.73948 
N 0.30168 0.87593 - -
APE ' 3.4877 96 0.2274 % - - - -
* Refers to the intrinsic models given in Table X. 
Note: No results were obtained for the situations 
indicated by dashes. , 
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holdup calculations is that all of the global parameters are 
decreased. Generally, the global model parameters E, M, and 
N are changed by an order of magnitude less than the reaction 
rate constant. The fact that all four parameters are af-
fected is undesirable, but does not greatly concern this 
work. 
The results for the parameter sensitivity study were ob-
tained by setting three of the VARK's equal to unity while 
varying the fourth. The three sets of initial guesses men-
tioned earlier were used to generate these results. The 
results acquired for each set of initial guesses used are 
described below. 
Simulated Data by Model I-1: Half-Order 
Guesses 
The results using the half-order guesses are shown in 
Table XIII. The results for 2.5-order estimates are not 
shown since the results are essentially the same as for the 
half-order guesses. 
The effects of the changes in the VARK's upon the global 
model concentration order, N, is illustrated in Figure 8. 
Notice that N approaches one, which is the same as the in-
trinsic reaction order, for increases in all four of the in-
trinsic model parameters. This effect is most pronounced for 
increased adsorption of hydrogen, as seen for the VARKB 
curve. 


















THE SENSITIVITY OF THE GLOBAL MODEL PARAMETERS 
USING HALF-ORDER INITIAL GUESSES 
ko 
((wt %) 1-N/hr/ E 
psigM) (Btu/lbmol) M N 
0.39090 E5 0.38860 E5 0.56896 o.oo 
0.49052 E5 0.38296 E5 0.58594 o.oo 
0.32535 E6 0.38296 E5 0.58295 0.30168 
0.11918 E8 0.41785 E5 0.53978 0.71504 
0~ 11011 E9 0.44019 E5 0.49301 0.87086 
0.12565 E10 0.46931 E5 0.42549 0.93782 
0.39171 E5 0.38865 E5 0.56900 o.oo 
0.49091 E5 0.38298 E5 0.58595 o.oo 
0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 0.58295 0.30168 
0.11872 E8 0.41780 E5 0.53982 0.71471 
0.10939 E9 0.44010 E5 0.49310 0.87043 



































0.66671 E4 0.34776 E5 
0.21513 E5 0.36461 E5 
0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 
0.40554 E9 0.46422 E5 
0.17320 E10 0.48907 E5 
0.57616 E11 0.54920 E5 
0.22794 E5 0.35584 E5 
0.29710 E5 0.36374 E5 
0.32535 E6 0.38906 E5 
0.40836 E7 0.41690 E5 
0.33008 E8 0.44079 E5 
0.13013 E9 0.46170 E5 ------- -------
0.15930 E9 0.46392 E5 
M N APE 
0.55670 o.oo 1.8099 
0.58570 o.oo 2.4414 
0.58295 0.30168 3.4877 
0.49609 0.98998 4.6470 
0.49043 0.9900 6.0384 
0.43845 0.98985 13.9632 
0.57041 o.oo 4.2941 
0.58631 o.oo 3.9116 
0.58295 0.30168 3.4877 
0.57985 0.60813 3.0518 
0.57825 0.85184 2.7000 
0.60269 0.99000 2.2773 -------- ------- ------
0.59258 1.00 2.3007 
The results given in this table for half-order initial guesses were 
also obtained when 2.5-order initial guesses were used, except for 
the cases indicated by an asterisk. For the cases where VARKB equals 
2.0 and 3.0, no fita were obtained. For VARKP equal to 3.0, the values 
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Figure 8. Effect of Variation Constants on N 
Using Half-Order Initial Guesses 
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curve for VARK. This characteristic is a consequence of the 
order of magnitude of the different terms in the intrinsic 
model. That is, the quantity including the difference be-
tween the inlet and outlet stream concentrations has. typi-
cally about one-one hundredth the value of the quantity 
including the natural logarithm of these terms (see model I-1 
in Table IV). Therefore, the adsorption equilibrium constant 
of DBT (component A) acts, in a mathematical way, similarly 
to the intrinsic reaction rate constant. 
Observing Figure 9, which depicts the results for the 
sensitivity of M, the global hydrogen pressure order is seen 
to decrease with increased adsorption of DBT and hydrogen and 
with increased reaction rate constant of the intrinsic model. 
The adsorption of products, as seen by the curve for VARKP, 
does not appreciably affect M. Once again the curves for 
VARK and VARKA are practically the same. The order of hydro-
gen pressure is consistently between zero and one but de-
creases as the amount of hydrogen available on the catalyst 
is increased, as shown by increased values of KB. A simi-
lar effect is produced by increased adsorption of DBT. The 
implication of these observations is that when the adsorption 
of either reacting component is increased, the effect of 
pressure on the global reaction rate decreases in signifi-
cance. 
The results for the changes in the VARK's upon the 
global model activation energy, E, and pre-exponential rate 
constant, k0 , are shown in Figures 10 and 11, respectively. 
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Figure 9. Effect of Variation Constants on M 
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Figure 10. Effect of Variation Constants on E 
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Figure 11. Effect of Variation Constants on k 
Using Half-Order Initial Guesses 0 
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graph of the combination of these terms, calculated via the 
Arrhenius equation using a temperature of 590°F, given by 
Figure 12. This graph of the global reaction rate constant 
indicates that the increased adsorption of any component or 
an increase in the intrinsic reaction rate constant results 
in an increase in the global reaction rate constant. The 
curves also seem to be aproaching an assymptote, so that the 
increase in the observed reaction rate levels off at rela-
tively high adsorption of any component or for a relatively 
fast intrinsic reaction rate. The assymptotic trend due to 
the adsorption phenomena is reasonable since the catalyst 
surface is approaching saturation of the adsorbed components. 
The leveling off of the global reaction rate constant at high 
intrinsic reaction rate constant values could possibly be at-
tributed to a change in the controlling mass transfer resist-
ance from surface reaction to either the adsorption of a 
component, say hydrogen, or else diffusion in the catalyst 
pores. The effects produced by increased adsorption of the 
products is less significant than for the other intrinsic 
model parameters. 
Simulated Data by Model l-l; 
Third-Order Guesses 
The procedure used to obtain the results for half-order 
gueses was repeated to obtain similar results based upon 
third-order guesses. The results based upon third-order 
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Figure 12. Effect of Variatiog Constants on k, 
Evaluated at 590 F, Using Half-


















THE SENSITIVITY OF THE GLOBAL MODEL PARAMETERS 
USING THIRD-ORDER INITIAL GUESSES 
ko 
( (wt %) 1-N I E 
hr/psigM) (Btu/lbmol) M N 
0.23688 E10 0.51524 E5 0.96140 1.7620 
0.17220 E8 0.41977 E5 0.54236 1 .oo 
0.55257 E8 0.43212 E5 0.52582 1.00 
0.17204 E9 0.44447 E5 0.49589 1.00 
0.46258 E9 0.45562 E5 0.46458 1.00 
0.27970 E10 0.47799 E5 0.40488 1.00 
0.47650 E7 0.40723 E5 0.54693 1.00 
0.17242 E8 0.41979 E5 0.54237 1.00 
0.55257 E8 0.43212 E5 0.52582 1.00 
0.17184 E9 0.44445 E5 0.49689 1.00 
0.46163 E9 0.45559 E5 0.46459 1 .oo 



















0.3 0.66671 E4 
0.6 0.67996 E7 
1.0 0.55257 E8 
1. 5 0.50754 E9 
2.0 0.91639 E11 
3.0 0.21986 E15 
VARKP -
0.3 0.22794 E5 
0.6 0.39866 E8 
1 .o 0.55257 E8 
1. 5 0.77267 E8 
2.0 0.10210 E9 
3.0 0.92226 E9 
TABLE XIV (CONTINUED) 
E M 
0.34776 E5 0.55670 
0.39858 E5 0.53776 
0.43212 E5 0.52582 
0.46659 E5 0.49108 
0.53498 E5 0.38475 
0.65066 E5 0.18523 
0.35584 E5 0.57041 
0.42160 E5 0.49952 
0.43212 E5 0.52582 
0.44253 E5 0.54962 
0.45092 E5 0.56738 






























guesses for the parameters, the value of N was roughly one 
for the full range of VARK's used, as exhibited in Figure 13. 
Actualy, increased hydrogen adsorption produced a slight in-
crease of N to about 1.7. This observation insinuates that 
the global concentration order is roughly equal to the in-
trinsic concentration order with respect to DBT. As for the 
case where half-order parameter guesses were used, the curves 
are virtually identical for VARK and VARKA. 
The plot for M versus the VARK's is given by Figure 14. 
These results are only slightly different from those using 
half-order estimates (Figure 9}. Increased adsorption of 
products has no apreciable effect upon the global pressure 
order. The effect produced by increased intrinsic reaction 
rate constant and DBT adsorption is slight, but indicates a 
trend for decreases in M. Increased hydrogen adsorption also 
results in.a decrease in the order of pressure in the global 
model. The curves for VARK and VARKA are again the same. 
The results for the activation energy and the pre-
exponential rate constant in the global model, shown in Fig-
ures 15 and 16, are summarized by once again using the global 
reaction rate constant evaluated at 590°F, as seen in Fig-
ure 17. In Figure 17, the global reaction rate constant is 
shown to change negligibly in response to increased adsorp-
tion of products. The observed reaction rate constant in-
creases for an increase in the other three intrinsic model 
parameters. Increased hydrogen adsorption generally affects 
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Figure 13. Effect of Variation Constants on N 
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Figure 14. Effect of Variation Constants on M 
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Figure 15. Effect of Variation Constants on E 
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Figure 16. Effect of Variation Constants on k 
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Figure 17. Effect of VariatioB Constants on k, 
Evaluated at 590 F, Using Third-
Order Initial Guesses 
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Considering this intrinsic model and the corresponding 
results, a final comment should be made concerning E. For 
all three sets of initial guesses used, and with all VARK's 
set equal to unity, the global model value of E is barely 
over half that of the intrinsic model (eq. 5.3 E4 compared to 
9.6 E4). This implies that pore diffusion is an important 
rate-determining step (28). 
Simulated Data fox No DBT Adsorbed 
The parameter sensitivity study was continued using the 
variation of the intrinsic kinetic model in which DBT (com-
ponent A) is not adsorbed. This mechanism leads to the sec-
ond of the four models listed in Table IX. No results were 
collected for this model, however, since no concentrations 
could be calculated for the intrinsic model in this form. 
Simulated Data fox No HydrDgen Adsorbed 
The intrinsic model variation corresponding to no hydro-
gen (component B) adsorbed was considered. The model for 
this mechanism is shown as the third model in Table IX. The 
relevant information describing the results of computer runs 
is given in Table XV. The effectiveness factor was computed 
in the same manner as before, except that the parameter KB 
was removed from the computations. The values of ~were 
still essentially one. Only the 2.5-order set of initial 


















THE SENSITIVITY OF THE GLOBAL MODEL PARAMETERS 
FOR NO HYDROGEN ADSORBED 
ko 
((wt %) 1-N I E 
hr/psigM) (Btu/lbmol) M N 
0.26673 E10 0.67200 E5 0.73668 0.69582 
0.15688 E11 0.67223 E5 0.73668 0.98499 
0.16836 E11 0.67169 E5 0.73811 0.87593 
0.34257 E11 0.67176 E5 0.74176 0.96034 
0.60700 E11 0.67438 E5 0.73883 1.00 
0.72006 E11 0.67130 E5 0.74860 0.98950 
0.44633 E10 0.67220 E5 0.73677 0.83185 
0.73595 E10 0.67181 E5 0.73780 0.78655 
0.16836 E11 0.67169 E5 0.73948 0.87593 
0.34600 E11 0.67176 E5 0.74178 0.96322 
0.66072 E11 0.67216 E5 0.74446 1.0585 





























































Note: The parameter estimates given here were arrived at a!ter the 
regression routine had reached the maximum number of iterations 
allowed (200 iterations). · 
1.0 
l11 
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model. The APE's for this model are all less than 0.7%. 
However, in every case reported in Table XV, the data-fitting 
procedure was cut short by MARQ. This was due to an exces-
sive number of iterations required by MARQ to reach the best 
estimates of the parameters. 
The graph of Figure 18 is for the effect of the VARK's 
on N. The trends produced by increasing the intrinsic reac-
tion rate constant and the DBT adsorption equilibrium con-
stant are to cause the global reaction order to become one, 
thereby equalling the intrinsic reaction order. Increasing 
the adsorption of products does not affect the global reac-
tion order over the range of VARKB used. 
The effect of the VARK's upon the global pressure order 
was slight for the case of VARK and VARKA, as shown by Figure 
19. Increasing the intrinsic reaction rate constant or the 
adsorption of DBT shows some trend for increasing M, however. 
variation of VARKP showed no effect upon M. 
Figure 20 verified that the activation energy was not 
affected by changes in any of the VARK's. Thus, the plot for 
the global reaction rate constant, computed according to the 
Arrhenius relation using E and k0 and evaluated at 590°F, 
showed the same trends as displayed by the pre-exponential 
rate constant, which are given in Figure 21. 
The plot for the global reaction rate constant as a 
function of the VARK's is given in Figure 22. This figure is 
unique in that the curves for VARK and VARKA are not the 
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Figure 18. Effect of Variation Constants on N 












Figure 19. Effect of Variation Constants on M 















Figure 20. Effect of Variation Constants on E 
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Figure 22. Effect of VariatioB Constants on k, 
Evaluated at 590 F, for No Hydrogen 
Adsorbed 
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adsorption of DBT causes a corresponding increase in the 
global reaction rate constant to a point, after which the ef-
fect levels off. This effect has been noted for the other 
intrinsic models used as well. However, no such levelling 
off occurs for increases in the intrinsic reaction rate con-
stant, instead, the increasing trend continues. 
If the adsorption of hydrogen had been the cause of the 
levelling off in the earlier models the lack of hydrogen ad-
sorption for this model might account for the continued 
increase in the reaction rate constant. That is, if in the 
other models the controlling mechanism was switching from 
surface reaction to adsorption of hydrogen, as speculated. 
Increased adsorption of products has no effect on the reac-
tion rate constant. 
Simulated Data for No Products Adsorbed 
The last intrinsic model considered in the parameter 
sensitivity study is given by the fourth model in Table IX. 
This model assumes no adsorption of products. The effective-
ness factor was computed using the relationship given by eq. 
[4.8]. The third-order initial guesses were used to obtain 
the results. Table XVI gives the results for this model. 
Notice in the table that the concentration order is typically 
one for all VARK's. 
In Figure 23, the concentration order is shown to remain 
constant. Figure 24 shows the global pressure or~er to de-


















THE SENSITIVITY OF THE GLOBAL MODEL PARAMETERS 
FOR NO PRODUCTS ADSORBED 
ko 
( (wt %) 1-N I E 
hr/psigM) (Btu/lbmol) M N 
0.29572 E7 0.3'9151 E5 0.50633 1.00 
0.82184 E7 0.39493 E5 0.47554 1.00 
0.20783 E8 0.39901 E5 0.43438 1.00 
0.86676 E4 0.32872 E5 0.56737 o.oo 
0.93564 E8 0.40644 E5 0.34960 1.00 
0.20651 E9 0.40985 E5 0.30627 1.00 
0.29646 E7 0.39157 E5 0.50638 1.00 
0.82285 E7 0.39496 E5 0.47555 1.00 
0.20783 E8 0.39901 E5 0.43438 1.00 
0.86669 E4 0.32872 E5 0.56735 o.oo 
0.93415 E8 0.40641 E5 0.34961 1.00 




















0.3 0.35403 E4 
0.6 0.94511 E4 
1.0 0.20783 E8 
1 .5 0.16150 E9 
2.0 0.10727 E10 
. 3 .o 0.46229 E11 
TABLE XVI (CONTINUED) 
E M 
0.32722 E5 0.50512 
0.33918 E5 0.52896 
0.39901 E5 0.43438 
0.42934 E5 0.38715 
0.45706 E5 0.32830 
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Figure 23. Effect of Variation Constants on N 
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intrinsic model parameters. This observation has been seen to 
hold true for all of the intrinsic models considered which 
include the adsorption equilibrium constant of hydrogen. The 
curves for VARK and VARKA, which are identical, level off af-
ter a point. The effect of hydrogen adsorption is seen to af-
fect M most dramatically. 
The figures illustrating the effect of the VARK's on the 
activation energy and pre-exponential constant of the global 
model are, respectively, Figures 25 and 26. The global reac-
tion rate constant was evaluated at 590°F and using the re-
sults for E and ko. The graph for the global reaction rate 
constant versus the VARK's is given by Figure 27. The curves 
are shown to practically coincide for all three intrinsic 
model parameters and show an increase in the observed reac-
tion rate constant results from increases in the intrinsic 
model parameters. At the high end of the VARK values, 
though, the global reaction rate constant continues to in-
crease with the adsorption of hydrogen. For the same range, 
an assymptotic effect is seen in the curves for VARK and 
VARKA. 
A parameter sensitivity study was carried out for one 
other intrinsic model. The model was an erroneous form of 
the first intrinsic model listed in Table IX. The results 
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Figure 25. Effect of Variation Constants on E 
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Figure 26. Effect of Variation Constants on k 0 
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Figure 27. Effect of Variatio~ Constants on k, 
Evaluated at 590vp, far No Products 
Adsorbed 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In order to become more familiar with the aspects of the 
kinetic modelling of coal-derived liquids hydrotreating, a 
literature survey was carried out. The most widely-used ki-
netic models for this purpose are apparently the simple power 
law types of models, which only describe the overall observed 
phenomena. These "global" models are capable of describing 
the hydrotreating data over limited ranges of operating con-
ditions, but are unreliable if scale-up or extrapolation to 
new operating conditions is the goal. In the literature, 
several forms of global kinetic expressions were encountered. 
These factors combined to give discrepant results when the 
hydroprocessing studies in the literature were compared to 
one another. 
Two global models were fit to data for the HDS of a 
coal-derived liquid in order to evaluate their ability to de-
scribe the kinetic data. One model contained three parame-
ters and the other used four parameters. As expected, the 
four-parameter model was capable of describing the data more 
accurately than the three-parameter model. However, data 
fits using the former model were possible only by stipulating 
the value of the fourth parameter, so that all four 
111 
112 
parameters were not allowed to vary independently in the re-
gression process. The reason the stipulation of the fourth 
parameter was necessary was probably that the initial guesses 
for the model parameters were not close enough to the final, 
fitted values of the parameters. 
Kinetic models were then developed to describe the in-
trinsic effects of hydrotreatment systems. These intrinsic 
models were based on a model compound system which considered 
the HDS of dibenzothiophene (DBT), a hetrocyclic compound 
representative of the sulfur-containing compounds in coal-de-
rived liquids. Of the three models developed, one contained 
four parameters while the other two had three parameters, not 
including the parameters used to account for non-isothermal 
effects. The models were fit to literature data obtained at 
five isotherms, so that the temperature dependence of the 
parameters in the models were correlated separately. 
Data fit results were obtained for only two of the three 
intrinsic models. Of these two models, only one, the four-
parameter model, was fit to the complete range of tempera-
tures contained in the isothermal data sets. The other model 
was successfully fit to only three of the isotherms and prob-
ably could have been fit to the remaining two isotherms if 
adequate initial guesses for the model parameters had been 
used. The remaining intrinsic model was not fit to any of 
the isothermal data sets. 
A parameter sensitivity study was conducted using the 
four-parameter glo?al model. The parameters studied were the 
113 
global reaction rate constant, comprised of the pre-exponen-
tial constant (k0 ) and the activation energy (E), the pres-
sure exponent (M), and the heteroatom concentration order 
(N). These parameters were evaluated in their response to 
perturbations in the intrinsic mass transfer effects, which 
were generated from the four-parameter intrinsic model and 
variations thereof. The intrinsic model variations consisted 
of the special cases in which (a) hydrogen was not adsorbed 
and (b) products were not adsorbed. The perturbations of the 
intrinsic model parameters thus investigated were those cor-
responding to the intrinsic reaction rate constant and the 
adsorption equilibrium constants of DBT, hydrogen, and the 
products. 
The interpretation of the results of the parameter sen-
sitivity study was complicated by the dependence of the fit-
ted estimates of the global model parameters upon the initial 
guesses of those parameters. This phenomenon was probably 
due to some weakness in the application of the method of re-
gression, which was Marquardt's method. The conclusions 
drawn from the study are consequentially less specific than 
desired, although some useful conclusions may still be drawn. 
The conclusions developed from the results· of this work 
are: 
1. The procedures set forth in this study adequately 
establish a method by which a four-parameter intrinsic model 
may be fit to isothermal kinetic data for single-component 
hydroprocessing systems. Previous studies found in the 
114 
literature were capable of utilizing models incorporating no 
more than three parameters. 
2. The stability with respect to the initial guesses of 
the parameters is much worse in the four-parameter models 
than in the three-parameter models (isothermal conditions). 
3. The parameters of the four-parameter global model 
behaved similarly in response to changes in the parameters of 
each of the intrinsic models used, with one exception. The 
variation of the intrinsic model in which hydrogen adsorption 
was neglected was the exception~ The remaining conclusions 
apply to the models in which hydrogen adsorption is consid-
ered. 
4. The global model concentration order, N, has values 
between zero and two in response to changes in the intrinsic 
model parameters. This implies that the global concentration 
order is in the same range as the first-order intrinsic 
model. 
s. The global model hydrogen pressure exponent, M, de-
creases with increases in the intrinsic reaction rate con-
stant, DBT adsorption and hydrogen adsorption. Increased 
adsorption of products does not affect M. 
6. The value of M is always between zero and one in re-
sponse to increases in the intrinsic model parameters. This 
compares to first-order concentration dependence for liquid 
phase hydrogen in the intrinsic model. Thus, the effect of 
hydrogen pressure in the global model is less significant 
than in the intrinsic model. 
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7. The global model activation energy, E, increases in 
response to increases in each of the intrinsic model parame-
ters. This effect is also observed for the global model pre-
exponential constant, k0 • 
8. The global reaction rate constant is increased in 
response to increases in the intrinsic model parameters. The 
effects upon k level off at high values of the intrinsic 
model parameters. This might be due to a switch in the con-
trolling mechanism from surface reaction to hydrogen 
adsorption. 
9. Increases in the equilibrium adsorption of hydrogen 
are seen to affect each of the global model parameters the 
most strongly. Hydrogen adsorption is probably an important 
rate-determining step in the HDS of DBT. 
10. The global concentration order is approximately 
equal to one and is independent of intrinsic model parameter 
changes when hydrogen adsorption is neglected. Thus, the 
global concentration order is essentially equal to the in-
trinsic reaction order for this special case. 
As a recommendation, the procedures utilized in this 
work should be extended to derive and evaluate intrinsic 
models based on two and more component systems. This model 
could, for example, provide a kinetic model for the simulta-
neous HDS and HDN of the reacting components. Such models 
should be capable of describing multicomponent hydroprocess-
ing kinetics more adequately. A complete intrinsic model de-
scribing the reactions of each component in coal-derived 
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liquids may not be necessary if an ade·quate model is devel-
oped based upon only a few reacting components. This program 
of development would be a great aid in omitting much of. the 
empiricism currently required for the design of coal-derived 
liquids hydroprocessing systems. 
Additionally, some reactor data should be made available 
to verify the results of the parameter sensitivity study. 
Thus, comparisons could be made between model predictions and 
experimental results. This information could provide an in-
valuable aid in selecting the operating conditions and cata-
lysts used in the design of industrial hydroprocessing 
equipment. 
Finally, if this work is to be extended, a more specific 
form of Marquardt's method should be used in providing the 
regressions, as compared to the generalized form used in this 
work. If Marquardt's method were properly programmed, the 
sensitivity of the parameters to the initial guesses should 
not pose such a problem. 
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The derivation of the rate expression corresponding to a 
specific reaction/adsorption mechanism is given here. The 
derivation follows the Langmuir-Binshelwood rules for reac-
tions on solid catalyst surfaces. The surface reaction oc-
curs between adsorbed reactants A and B, which combine 
irreversibly to form product P. A dual site adsorption mech-
anism is considered in which A and P compete for one type of 
site, designated an L type site, and B adsorbs on an M type 
site. The overall mass transfer rate is controlled by the 
surface reaction. 
The mass transfer steps involved, which occur in series, 
are: 
1. Liquid phase reactants A and B, with respective con-
centrations CA and CB' diffuse to the liquid-solid inter-
face at the catalyst pellet surface. 
2. The reactants adsorb onto the catalyst surface. Re-
actant A adsorbs onto an L site and B adsorbs onto an M site. 
3. The adsorbed A and B molecules react to form a P 
molecule, which is adsorbed onto an L site. 
4. The P molecule desorbs from the catalyst surface. 
s. Products P diffuses from the liquid-solid interface 
into the bulk liquid phase, where P then has concentration 
cP. 
The adsorption steps mentioned above are assumed to oc-
cur reversibly, but not the surface reaction step. Also, the 
mass transfer resistance in the liquid phase is assumed to be 
negligible, so that the concentrations at the liquid/solid 
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interface are equivalent to concentrations in the bulk liquid 
phase. 
If 1 is used to denote a vacant L site and m likewise 
for a vacant M site, the adsorption/reaction steps may be 















= net adsorption rates, mols "i"/catalyst 
mass/time. 
-rA = rate of reaction of A, mols A/catalyst mass/ 
time. 
CA,cB,cP = bulk liquid phase concentrations, mass 
of 0 i"/mass of liquid. 
CAs'CBs'CPs =adsorbed species concentra-
tions, mass of "i"/catalyst mass. 
c1 ,c = concentrations of vacant adsorption sites, 
m mols of sites/catalyst mass. 
kA,kB,kP = adsorption rate coefficients, mass of 
liquid/mols of sites/time. 
* k = surface reaction rate coefficient, catalyst 
mass/mole B/time. 
kA''kB',kp' =desorption rate coefficients, 
1/time. 
Now eq. [A.S] may be rearranged to yield 
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[A.9] 
* where KA is the adsorption equilibrium constant in units 
of mass of liquid per mols of L sites. Taking similar action 
on eqs. [A.6] and [A.8] gives 
c s * * = KB CBCm' KB = kB/kB' B 
[A.lO] 
c s * * = Kp CPCl' Kp = kp/kp' p 
[A.ll] 
* In eq. [A.lO], KB has the units of mass of liquid 
* per mols of M sites. Similarly, KP has the units of 
mass of liquid per mols of L sites in eq. [A.ll]. The 
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adsorbed species concentrations given by eqs. [A.91 and 
[A.l01 may now be utilized in eq. [A.71 to get 
[A.l21 
Elimination of the quantities c1 and cm.from eq. [A.l2] 
is facilitated by noting that the number of molal L sites per 
given amount of c~talyst mass, N1 , is constant, which is 
also true for the total number of occupied and vacant M sites 
per catalyst mass, Nm. Thus, 
Upon substituting eq. [A.91 for CAs and eq. [A.ll1 
for CPs' eq. [A.l31 can be altered to give 






Now eq. [A.l2] may be expressed in terms of the meas-
urable liquid phase concentrations, CA and CB' after com-
bination with eqs. [A.lS] and [A.l6], which yields 
[A.l7] 
This equation can be put into a simpler form by defining new 
adsorption equilibrium constants and a new reaction rate con-
stant, as follows: 
* k = k NlNm 
[A.l8] 
* KA = KA /MA 
[A.l9] 
* KB = KB· /MB 
[A.20] 
* , Kp = Kp /Mp 
[A. 21] 
The units of the new constants are, consequently, 
k = (mols of L sites) (mols of M sites)/mols B/ 
catalyst mass/time. 
KA = (liquid mass) (mols A)/mols of L sites/mass of· A. 
KB = (liquid mass) (mols B)/mols of M sites/mass of B. 
Kp = (liquid mass) {mols P)/mols of L sites/mass of P. 
Therefore, eq. [A.l7] becomes 
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When the diffusion of the reactants through the pores of 
the catalyst offers an important mass transfer resistance 
consideration, the observed rate of reaction will not be as 
high as it is without pore diffusion effects. The loss in 
reaction rate due to this resistance may be compensated for 
by using the effectiveness factor,~, as a multiplier on the 
right-hand side of eq. [A.22]. Thus, when inner pore dif-
fusion resistance is not negligible, eq. [A.22] is rewrit-
ten as 




Thus, eq. [A.23] is the final rate equation used to de-
scribe the postulated adsorption/reaction mechanism. The use 
of this rate equation in the development of an intrinsic ki-
netic model is illustrated below. 
The rate equation given by eq. [A.23] is one of a few 
considered in this work. The rate equations are used to de-
scribe the hydrotreatment kinetics of coal-derived liquid 
model compound systems. This work concerns the use of a 
trickle-bed reactor to process the reacting system. 
To begin the development of a process model utilizing 
eq. [A.23], consider an incremental mass of catalyst in a 
trickle-bed reactor, shown in Figure 28. If the reactor is 
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trickle-bed reactor, shown in Figure 28. If the reactor is 
assumed to operate at near-plug flow conditions and with neg-
ligible evaporation of liquid, the material balance on the 
incremental mass for component A, the liquid reactant, may be 
written for steady-state and isothermal opetation as 




In eq. [A.25], dW is the incremental mass of catalyst in 
the reactor and rA is the reaction rate of A, as given by 
eq. [A.23]. The material balance expressed by eq. [A.25] 
may now be simplified to give 
[A.26] 
Now, defining XA as the fractional molar conversion of 











' (TO SCRUBBER) 
LIQUID PRODUCT 
(TO STRIPPER) 
Figure 28. Trickle-Bed Reactor 
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where FAo is the molar feed rate of A at the reactor inlet. 
Combining eqs. [A.26] and [A.28] and integrating gives 
[A. 29] 
or, after integrating, 
[A.30] 
In order to facilitate the integration that follows, the 
fractional conversion can be related to the concentration of 
A as follows: 
[A.31] 
where CA = concentration of A in liquid, mass of A/ 
mass of liquid 
= inlet concentration of A, mass of A/ 
mass of liquid 
Differentiating eq. [A.31] then gives 




The reason for the change of variables is evident after the 
introduction of eq. [A. 23] into eq. [A. 3 3] which yields 
[A. 34] 
Notice that CB, which represents the hydrogen dis-
solved in the liquid phase of the reactor, has been removed 
from the integral since this concentration is presumed to be 
constant throughout the reactor (i.e., the hydrogen is satu-
rated in the liquid phase). The reaction rate constant and 
adsorption equilibrium constants have also been removed since 
the reactor model is for isothermal operation. Finally, ?7 
has been taken out from under the integral mainly to avoid 
complicating the evaluatio-n of the integral and since the ef-
fectivenes factor should be essentially constant, although 
strictly speaking the effectiveness factor is a function of 
CA. The integral in eq. [A.34] cannot be evaluated un-
less CP is related to CA. This relation provided by mak-
ing overall reactor component balances on A and P. Thus, for 
component A, 





generation = W(rA) 
CAoPoilvoil/MA- CA Poilvoil/MA 





In eq. [A.39], Poil is the density of the flowing liquid 
in units of mass per volume, and voil is the volumetric 
feed rate of the flowing liquid. Making a component P bal-
ance, 
[A.40] 
Now, from the stoichiometry of the reaction, notice that the 
moles reacted by A is equivalent to the molar production rate 
of P. Thus, 
This relationship allows eqs. [A.39] and [A.40] to be 
combined to yield the following 
CPo ~ilvoil/Mp - Cp Poilvoil/Mp = 
CA f&ilvoil/MA - CAo ~ilvoil/MA 
Dividing through by ( Poilvoil) and rearranging gives 
[A.41] 
[A.42] 
This is the sought after relation between CP and CA' 
which may be inserted into eq. [A.34] to give 
Evaluation of the integral then gives 
M C 
+ (l+K C +K C ~)ln Ao/ 






Now the LHSV (liquid-hourly space velocity) may be used in 





where V is the volume of packed reactor. Rearrangement gives 
[A.47] 
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Insertion of eq. [A.47] into eq. [A.45] gives 
7'J WMA kKAK.BSL 
(. V (LHSV)) ( 1 +K C ) = 
011 B B 
M C 
+ (l+K C +K CA _p)ln Ao/C p po p oM A 
A 
[A. 48] 
As a final step, this last equation may be rearranged to a 









Using the procedures described earlier for the data fit 
technique and the parameter sensitivity study, the intrinsic 
model given by eq. [B.l] was evaluated. 
f(CA) = 0 = (l+KACA+KPCPMP/MA)ln(CAo I CA) 
+ (KA-KPMP/MA) (CAo-CA) 
kKA KPCB 7] w MA + ------ ( -------) 
(l+K8 c8 ) Poil V(LHSV) 
[ B.l] 
The model given by eq. [B.l] is exactly the same as model 
I-1 (Table IV) except that the K8 in model I-1 has been re-
placed by Kp in the term containing TJ. The derivation 
leading to eq. [B.l] utilized the same adsorption/reaction 
mechanism as that used to arrive at model I-1. Thus, the 
KP in eq. [B.l] was considered to be an error. 
The "error" was not discovered until a full set of re-
sults had been obtained for the model. The fact that results 
could be obtained for this model suggests that there may be 
some mechanism to which eq. [B.l] corresponds. This matter 
was not investigated. 
Data Fits 
The intrinsic model given by eq. [B.l] was fit to the 
same sets of kinetic data as model I-1. That is, the HDS 
data for dibenzothiophene. The data fits were obtained using 
five computer runs corresponding to five different isotherms. 
These data.fit results are given in Table XVII. 
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TABLE XVII 
DATA FIT RESULTS FOR EQUATION ~.u 
Temp~ature 
( ) k KA KB Kp 
545 2.850 0.05517 1547.0 79.960 
572 12.672 0.24094 995.9 4.7540 
590* 47.2 0.344 15437 23 .• 0 ------ ------- ------ ------
20.521 0.2886 573.2 4.200 
617 37.971 0.3068 36.037 2.815 
662 94.61 0.3979. 0.15 E-7 1.5027 
* actual The data fit results given at 590°F were 
not used in.the parameter sensitivity study. The 
parameter values given below the dashed line were 
obtained via the correlations used to generate 
the intrinsic model parameters in the parameter 
sensitivity study. 
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In order to be able to generate kinetic data at 590°F 
for the parameter sensitivity study, the data fits were cor-
related using a third-degree polynomial in temperature. 
Thus, the parameters in the intrinsic model were correlated 
with temperature as follows: 
k 2 3 = k1+k 2 (T) +k 4 (T) 
[B.2] 
KA 
2 3 = KAl+KA2(T)+KA3(T) +KA4(T) 
[B.3] 
KB 
2 3 = KBl+KB2(T)+KB3(T) +KB4(T) 
[B.4] 
2 3 
Kp = KPl+KP2(T)+KP3(T) +KP4(T) 
[B.S] 
The data fit results at 590°F were not used in the 
correlations. Rather, the correlations were used in the par-
ameter sensitivity study to interpolate for what the parame-
ter values at 590°F "should~ have been. The coefficients 
used in the correlations are given in Table XVIII. 
Parameter Sensitivity Study 
The intrinsic model, eq. [B.l], was used in conjunc-
tion with the global model to test the sensitivity of the 
global model parameters to intrinsic phenomena. The global 
model used was the same as in the parameter sensitivity stud-




COEFFICIENTS IN THE CORRELATIONS FOR 
THE DATA FIT RESU~TS FOR 
EQUATION @. U 
Parameter c1 c2 c3 c4 
k -0~4506919 E5 0.1323324 E3 -0.1298443 0.4258204 E-4 
KA -0.8628306 E3 0.2410342 E1 -0.2243952 E-2 0.6964405 E-6 
KB -0.2289296 E7 0.6652735 E4 -0.6418989 E1 0.2057172 E-6 
Kp 0.4045352 E6 -0.1127905 E4 0.1047687 E1 -0.3242128 E-3 
Note: The coefficients c1, c2 , c3 , c4 refer to the following 
equation: 





Two sets of results were obtained during this investiga-
tion, according to two sets of initial guesses used. Similar 
problems were encountered with model I-1, and so are not ex-
plained here. The results for 2.5-order initial guesses are 
given in Table XIX. The results for first-order initial 
guesses are listed in Table XX. 
The results are not discussed in further detail here 
since they were not used in drawing conclusions in this work. 
However, the fact that results were obtained for this model 
was important in that the results verify the adequacy of the 
procedure used in evaluating four-parameter intrinsic models 
other than model I-1. 
ko 
Variation ((wt %) 1-N/ 
Constant hr/psigM) 
!!!!! 
0.1 0.22364 E4 
0.4 0.75785 E4 
0.8 0.10178 E5 
1.0 0.75703 E5 
1.5 0.34082 E7 
2.0 0.36802 E8 
3.0 0.36441 E9 
4.0 0.18784 E10 
5.o* --------
VARKA 
0.1 0.23579 E4 
0.4 0.77817 E4 
0.8 0.10237 E5 
1.0 0.75703 E5 
2.0 0.31598 E8 
3.0 0.34833 E9 
4.0 0.14449 E10 
TABLE XIX 
SENSITIVITY OF THE GLOBAL MODEL 
PARAMETERS FOR 2.5-0RDER INITIAL 
GUESSES , EQ. (B. 1] 
E 
(Btu/lbmol) M N 
0.34058 E5 0.47656 o.o 
0.34438 E5 0.51906 o.o 
0.34214 E5 0.55003 o.o 
0.35259 E5 0.53885 0.31781 
0.38078 E5 0.47725 0.77284 
0.40402 E5 0.42109 0.94422 
0.43157 E5 0.34874 0.9'8997 
0.45491 E5 0.29136 0.97299 ------- ------- -------
0.34182 E5 0.47847 o.o 
0.34498 E5 0.51989 o.o 
0.34227 E5 0.55021 o.o 
0.35259 E5 0.53385 0.31781 
0.40220 E5 0.42363 0.93246 
0.43056 E5 0.34691 0.98997 
















12.5465 ..... ol=oo ..... 
TABLE XIX (CONTINUED) 
Variation 
Constant k E M N APE 
0 
VARKB -
0.1 0.11140 E4 0.28375 E5 0.62663 0.17405 1.8566 
0.4 0.39512 E4 0.30741 E5 0.58644 0.16539 2.3376 
0.8 0.25981 E5 0.33734 E5 0.54900 0.24444 2.828 
1.0 0.75703 E5 0.35259 E5 0.53385 0.31781 2.976 
2.0 0.46927 E8 0.43601 E5 0.47245 0.89241 3.580 
3.0 0.71173 E9 0.48741 E5 0.47795 1.0 3.9488 
4.0 0.22142 E10 0.51905 E5 0.51986 0.9900 4.169 
5.0 0.11389 E11 0.55423 E5 0.51828 1.0 4.3522 
VARKP 
0.1 0.82682 E4 0.36430 E5 0.43013 o.o 0.8186 
0.4 0.15263 E5 0.35404 E5 0.46961 o.o 2.5303 
0.8 0.12432 E5 0.34447 E5 0.53239 o.o 2.8060 
1.0 0.75703 E5 0.35259 E5 0.53385 0.31781 2.9775 
2.0 0.12670 E11 0.56419 E5 0.20623 2.4174 13.3860 
3.0 0.10080 E11 0.51312 E5 0.48055 1.0 45.8420 
4.0 0.42875 E14 0.67719 E5 0.45540 1.0 70.5200 
5 .o* ------- ------- ------- ------ -------
-
* No solutions for the outlet concentration could be determined 

























SENSITIVITY OF THE GLOBAL MODEL PARAMETERS 
FOR FIRST-ORDER ~ITIAL GUESSES, 
EQ. [B•1) 
ko 
((wt %) 1-N I E 
hr/psigM) (Btu/lbmol) M N APE 
0.12137 E6 0.34468 E5 0.46611 1.0 0.4290 
0.74955 E6 0.36139 E5 0.48073 1.0 1.4006 
0.39048 E7 0.37670 E5 0.47585 1.0 2.454 
0.67697 E7 0.38295 E5 0.46838 1.0 2.959 
0.63570 E8 0.40925 E5 0.40904 1.0 5.657 
0.45330 E9 0.43415 E5 0.33971 1.0 8.935 
0.26339 E10 0.45825 E5 0.28063 1.0 12.300 
0.98362 E10 0.47624 E5 0.23667 1.0 16.098 
0.12836 E6 0.34598 E5 0.46803 1.0 0.4285 
0.98200 E6 0.36213 E5 0.48155 1.0 1.4008 
0.39434 E7 0.37690 E5 0.47600 1.0 2.4540 
0.67697 E7 0.38295 E5 0.46838 1.0 2.959 
0.61075 E8 0.40850 E5 0.40911 1.0 5.636 
0.41656 E9 0.43260 E5 0.34019 1.0 8.869 
0.22964 E10 0.45565 E5 0.28100 1.0 12.229 
0.82737 E10 0.47286 E5 0.23638 1.0 15.484 ...... 
~ 
w 
TABLE XX (CONTINUED) 
Variation 
Constant ko E M N APE 
VARK.B 
0.1 13015 E6 0.30517 E5 0.54298 1.0 2.810 
0.4 0.63506 E6 0.33515 E5 0.50385 1.0 2.808 
0.8 0.33579 E7 0.36846 E5 0.47592 1.0 2.888 
1.0 0.67697 E7 0.38295 E5 0.46838 1.0 2.959 
2.0 0.10203 E9 0.44230 E5 0.46236 1.0 3.548 
3.0 0.71173 E9 0.48741 E5 0.47795 1.0 3.949 
4.0 0.32556 E10 0.52382 E5 0.49836 1.0 4.195 
5.0 0.11389 E11 0.55423 E5 0.51828 1.0 4.352 
VARKP 
0.1 0.46285 E6 0.36918 E5 0.42022 1.0 0.8260 
0.4 0.20370 E7 0.37240 E5 0.43005 1.0 2.6261 
0.8 0.48943 E7 0.37950 E5 0.45684 1.0 3.2120 
1.0 0.67697 E7 0.38295 E5 0.46838 1.0 2.959 
2.0 0.50492 E8 0.41332 E5 0.49570 1.0 15.914 
3.0 0.10080 E11 0.51312 E5 0.48055 1.0 45.842 
4.0* 0.42875 E14 0.67719 E5 0.45540 1.0 70.52 
5.0 0.68955 E18 0.86537 E5 0.39931 1.0 75.60 






A DISCUSSION OF EFFECTIVENESS FACTORS 
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By definition, the effectiveness factor is the ratio of 
the reaction rate with pore diffusion effects included to the 
rate which would exist if there were no pore diffusion re-
sistance (7, 28, 29). Although the basic definition of~ is 
almost universally accepted as stated above, the application 
of effectiveness factors is apparently not in such general 
agreement. 
where K= R (k/D ) 1/ 2 dimensionless c eff ' 
R = catalyst particle radius, em. c 
k = reaction rate constant, sec-1 • 
neff= effectiv~ diffusivity, cm2;sec. 
[C.l] 
The effective diffusivity, neff' which appears in [C.l] 
can be calculated from the following equation (20). 
E DAB 
D = --- (1-~) 4 eff ~ Rp [C.2] 
where E = internal voidage fraction 
"( = tortuosity factor 
a = molecular size parameter 
R, = average pore radius of catalyst 
On the other hand, other authors (20, 30) suggest the 
use of the effectiveness factor given by eq. [C.3]. 
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Yl = (tanh C/>!d>> 
[C.3] 
where 4> = K/3, dimensionless. 
in which His the same as defined in eq. [C.l]. The effec-
tiveness factor given by eq. [C.3] is actually derived for 
slab geometry using a mass balance on an incremental area in-
side of a single cylindrical pore. This type of effective-
ness factor is supposed to be better for general use than eq. 
[C.l] since the parameter , called the Thiele modulus, has 
been generalized (20, 30). This generalized Thiele modulus 
is given by eq. [C.4]. 
¢ = ,N>-1 
[C.4] 
where vp~sx = ratio of particle volume to surface 
area for solid, nonporous catalyst, em. 
N = reaction order 
Cs = concentration of reactant at surface of 
catalyst, arbitrary units. 
s N-1 In eq. [C.4], the product k(C) should have the corn-
bined units of reciprocal seconds. Using this generalized 
modulus, the curves for ~versus ~for any reaction order are 
in close agreement for any type of geometry, e.g. slab versus 
spherical. There are, however, exceptions to this general 
agreement of the curves which are related to the mathematical 
form of the chosen rate expression (31). In fact, the 
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exceptional cases referred to are for rate expressions of the 
LHHW type. Since the effectiveness factors used in the math-
ematical model are not derived from the basic LHHW rate ex-
pressions, though, the exceptional cases are of no concern to 
this work. 
The fact that eqs. [C.l] and [C.3] predict about the 
same effectiveness factors over the entire range of~, i.e. 
from zero to one, is shown numerically by Table XXI. At both 
low and high the agreement is very close. Even at the 
worst point of comparison, which is in the medium range of 
values, the two equations still compare to within twenty per-
cent of each other. Therefore, the type of effectiveness 
factor given by eq. [C.3] is used for the intrinsic kinetic 














* COMPARISON OF EFFECTIVENESS FACTORS 
equation ~.16] equatioa 
K 7) <P - - -
0.20089 0.997300 0.066965 
0.44921 0.986787 0.140740 
0.63529 0.974082 0.211762 
1.42054 0.886991 0.473514 
2.00895 0.804702 0.669649 
4.49215 0.519333 1.497381 
6.35285 0.397898 2.117618 
14.20541 0.196320 4.735137 
20.08948 0.141899 6.696492 













The parameters in this table are defined in their respective 
equations. The values used t~ compute the results given here 
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EeCI"' T~E NEXT JTEFATICN• 
T~JS IS THE E~TFY FCINT AFTE~ A SUCCESSFUL STEP IF THE CONVERGEI'CE 





180 FQRMA1(//16H OE~I~ ITER.TIC ... oleo44Xo1~ fMGN =oE12o5o15Xo 
• 9n LA~ODA =oE12o51 
IF(I\TRACoGEo.:!l tFITECKWo19CJ 
19C FCFMATC/261"1 P (lHE JACCEIA" M41RIXIoooo/1H c 
C l~lli'LI2E FCF TtlS ITE~ATIC"'• 
c 
STF.IIC=R'-NIT 
CC 200 J):I.~ACl\ 
COPACCJXI=RZERC 
C C ;: C ') w, X= 1 • J ) 
2ClC cHRl.IXeKXI,.FZI:RC 
C C~LL CERlV COP CALCCI TO COMPI.TE THE JACOOIAN ~ATRIXo Pe 
C DEl' Ill IS C4LLED 1\PlS TIMES IF IIALCF=-1 o 
( 
~ I C =Y ~ J G I l I 
DC 270 JPT:toNPlS 
~FT=JI=T 
JFCKALCP.LToOI GC TO 210 
JF(JFlo~E.ll CC TC 2JO 
210 I<PT.: 1 
JF(~CI<CFoLEo21 GC TO 220 
CALL CALCD (JFloPeLPD~A.LFDMEI 
co ll' 2J(I 


































~AF C 27 I 
~AFC 272 









.. jlf:Q 28:! 
MJIFQ 2e4 













































































CC~PI..lE CSA\ AtiC Gf:IIDo 
CSAVo ~HICH IS STO~ED IN OhE ~~LF CF THE ~F~~~ ERRC*o*Jo IS P1.Fo 
GIOHC .. IS 1-ALF Tr.E GRADIENT OF P~1o 
IFCLEOl.oEOoOI UG-=YSIGC,.FTI 
f:TEI'<M=IFIT (.JPT t-~I.JP1) I.I!IG••2 
0 C 21\ 0 .J X= I oN IC 1\1 
G~IIOI.JXt=GRACC.J•t+P(~FloJXJ.~TEFN 
PTCIO~=PCKPToJXI.ISIG••~ 




'"ES1CRE FIT IF 11 •AS DESTRCYED II> CEFIVo 
IF (I<CIOOF oNEo 21 CC TC 290 
lf(KALCPoNEoCJ GC TC 28C 




CO~PI..TE THE SCALE FACTCRS ~1\C STCRE TI-EM IN OELTX(•t• SC'LE GRADo 
OC 300 J)=I,,.4C1\ 
!: CAL .J-"' OS OR 'i ( E F f: C .J II o J II I I 
JF(SCALJoE,oRiEFCI SCIILJ=FUNIT 
CELT X I JXI= !:CAL J 
.30C GRADC.JXI=ui<AU(JXI.ISCALJ 
JFCNTI'<AC oGEoll .. FlTEf"-~o:!lCI CGRJICC JXJ oJJI=l oNACTVI 
31C FCJ;~A1(121H SCILEC GRICIE~T = o6El5o7.1(21Xo6El5o7JI 
SCILE CSAVo T"E OIIGCI\AL ELE•E~TS CP CS-V liRE SCIILEO TO UNll'• 











CC 350 KX=Io.J) 
SA=ERR(.JXok llt,I(OC-1 )(.J) I*DEI.. lX( KX t I 
JFCKXo~EoJXI CO TO :!20 
IFCS.6.oEOeRZEI=CI GO lC 3~0 
SA=RI.NIT 
GC TC 35C 
IFCOABSC~AioLTo~UNll-~llCLI GO TC ~~' 
CCI\TJI\UE 
IF ( N TRAC oGE ,- ~ I W R 1 T E C ~ • o 34 C I .I X ol< ll o ! a o ITER 
FORMATC.3eH •••••••• PCSSIBL~ CAhCEFO~S \ALUE OF o 
161- COEFFlCJENloooooS)ofH O~A\1( ol~o1Hool3o3HI =oElSe7o~Jio 
I OH I TE: FAT lC 1\ , I 5 I 
ERP( .X,Kll I=!A 
CCI\TI ~IJE 
lfCI\TPACoLTe21 GC TC J8C 
•l'llf: Cl<lloo360 I 
FOf;MAl(/49H CSAV CPT•P• SCALEDo WHERE P 15 l~E .JACOBlANioeoo/lh I 
OC 370 .JX=loi\ACl~ 
•J;ITCI~ ... 2431.>oiERR(.Illo~)l,~ll=loJXt 
UC 390 JX= I o 1\V 
)!;A~E( .JX I=)( J) I 
INillALJlg M-S~T AND 1\ACTo 
4CC 1\ACT=!I.ACT\1 




































14 ARO 335 
M-FO 336 
JOA~Q 337 




















~IIFC 3SS 1-' 
Ul 
(X) 
C ~ARQ 360 
( CCFl CSA~ I~TO C A~C GFAD 1~1( ~. A~D SET 1tE CIAGCNAL ELE~E~1S CF Ce~IFC 361 
C t~IS IS T~E ENTFY FCI~T FCF SlSITEFITIC~S lh •~ICH FLA~B IS ~ARQ ~62 
C II'<F:E.tSEO CR CO~STI< .. IN1S ARE U•FCSEOe IIUFC 363 
( IIIIFQ :S6' 
207 "42C ~FA~K=C ~AFQ 365 
208 JQ:O lllAFQ 366 
20~ ~T=O IIIAFC 367 
~10 DC 450 ~~~~~V IIIARQ :S68 
211 IFU~ASKC.JX leN! oO I GO lC 4!!0 IIIAFO 369 
2 lc JC=JC+I ~AFQ 370 
213 IFC~ASKT(J)Jo~EoOJ GC 1C 450 IIIARQ 371 
:; 14 Jt~.tn a M.-Fo 372 
215 tCJTI~:-GRAClJ(J lloiARO 373 
21f 10=0 MARQ 374 
cl7 11=0 IIIAFC 375 
218 CQ 440 KX= lo.J) MARO 376 
c1~ tFCIIIASKlKXIo~EoCI GC 1( 44C lll.tFQ 377 
220 II.O=KO+l IIIAI'Q 378 
221 IFl~ASKTlKXIoNEoOI <C 1C 440 IIIAFQ 379 
222 K1;Kl+l MAFQ 380 
223 SA=EFRlJGoKCl IIIAFQ 3Sl 
224 IFlKXoNEoJX eCRo SAoECeFZERCI GO tO 430 MAI'Q 382 
cc5 SA=P~NIT+FLA~H ~AFQ 383 
226 Kfl.MIK=K=IANK. H MARQ 384 
:<:<7 4:!0 ERI<l~ToJ1H I=SA IIIARQ 3E5 
cc8 44( CONTINI£ (11,\F;Q 386 
cc9 4eO CChll~~r: ~AFQ 387 
C MARQ 388 
C SCLVE T~E hCRMAL EClA110NS FOR ~. T~E CCFFECTlCh ~ECTORe ~AFC 389 
C ~.HQ 390 
c~O ~S~AL=O ~.-Fa 3~1 
231 h"U=NACT-1 MAFQ 3~2 
c:!2 IFl~M~oECoOI GO 1C 490 IIIAFC 393 
C ~~3M 
C REClCE t~E SYSlE~ TC TRIANGULAR FOR~o MARa 395 
C UTILI~l~G THe !l~METRY OF THE IIIATRlXe "ARQ 3~6 
c:!J CC 480 J=loNMU lll.tFO 397 
.:124 FlVOl=ERRlJoJtlt ~AI<Q 3~8 
2JS IFIPIIIOToEOoRZEROI .:OC TC 4SO -.aJ;Q ~99 
236 JPU=J+ 1 lll~f;Q 400 
237 CO 470 ~=JPUotACT IIIAFO 401 
<i:!!} EIII=ERR(JoK+lt/PIVOT ~AIOG A02 
239 lftEM.EO oRZERCI GO 1C C70 "AFC 40 
241l DC 44:0 L=Ko ~ItT fo4AICQ 4!)4 
241 46C ERJ;(KolU J:ERF'lK oLtli•EI'F(JoLU IHJI ~AI<Q otOS 
~42 470 H(KJ=H(KI-hC.t•EM ~AFC 406 
243 480 CCNT I"UE "ARO 407 
C DC lHE BACK SCLLliO~. M.-Fa 408 
244 490 CC 53n JlhV~1oNACT JIAFO otO~ 
245 ~=l"ACl+lt·JI~~ JIAFO 410 
cll6 PIVOl=ERRI JoJ+It -.AFC 411 
247 IFCPIIIOToLEoRZEROI NSMAL=N94AL+l MIIIOO 412 
c48 IFlFIVCT.~E.I<iEFOt GO TC SOO IIIAFC ot13 
249 ~l.JI~RZERO ~AFQ 414 
;;:o CO TC ~30 ~AFC 415 
4:51 500 !l.M=RlERO ~ARQ ot16 
2~2 IFIJoEO.~ACTI CO TO ~~0 JIAFC 417 
253 .PJ =.t+1 lll.aRa •1 e 


















































52C ~(Jf=t H Jf-SU.I/PlVOT 
5~0 CCNTIN~C 
( 
C IF THE CCEFFICIEI\T "ATI=IX ••s 1"'-K CEI'ICII!ft.lo PRINT A .-ESSAGI!e 
( 
~~'ft.K:ft.ACT-ft.SMAL 
IFCMRAft.KoEO.ft.ACl I GC TC 56C 
CC!l h&t-U'E 
lf(tlTf<ACoGE.-2 I IRI1EC ICio540JMF,ft.Koft..IICTalTEF: 
540 FCFMA1(141H ~AN~-OEFICII! .. T •cA~'L E,L,TICNS IN ~AR0oo9Xo7~ 
• l4o7Xal!lH CRCEI= OF t-UTRIX =ol4o9Xol0t- llE~ATIONalSf 
IFC.RANKeGToOJ GC TC 550 
KFLAG:-4 
GC TO 120n 
550 lFC,..ETHDeGTeC oi~D. MRt~KoLToKF:,ft.l<t GC TC E60 
( . 
C Uft.F'C~ Aft.C CE-SCALf 11-E CORRECTIC .. ~ECTCI= foe 
C CC.PLTE T~P INNE" FF:COUCTS sa, SEa INC SCe 
c 
c 






CC 590 JX .. lo 1\V 
... H=RZERO 
IFC,..ASKCKXIoNEoOI GO TO eeo 








5 E C H ( K l< I =HH 
590 KX;KX- 1 
C ACC l~E CCRRECTICN ~EClCR 1C l ... E F~~AM!T!A VECTCA AND 
C C~ECK FOR CONSTRAI~T VIOLATlC~S. 




610 FORMAH/7Xal4tt CCRRECTICft.: a6EISo7.1(2lli•6E15e7U 
N ~ CSV=tiACT 
FF,_ II'I.=FUI' IT 
NLCOP=O 
J)Lli'=O 
6 2 c co 7 2 o J ll= 1 • rw 
IFC~ASKlCJll .. ft.EoOI GC TC i20 
XSAV=XSAV~(JX I 
)I'X.::JI,.AX(J)I 
)(Mtl=XM IN(J)( I 
f-j-,:~(J)It 
IF( CliSAV,L ToXIf) oCRo ~toLE oRZEF:O) oAft.[ • 









































































































































































IF CllilR A Co GEo-1 I IIIU TE (loa o630 I JX oXS IV o ITE~ 
MARQ 482 
630 rcq~ATC/eH Fl) XCol3o4tt : oEI2o!oi2~ TEIIFORARIL~o ,0 1\Cito ~AFO 483 
• 24~ VIOLATING~ CCNSTFAihT .. JC!XolOtt ITER~TIONol51 
fiARQ 484 
















CO TO 690 
~~~Q 493 
67C IFCXLIIIoGEoXM~t GO TO 7:i0 
UFCO 494 




690 JFCuXo~E.JXLI~t GC TO 71( 
~IFO 4~7 




70C FCRMATC/26h CC~STRAINT VICLAlED B~ XCollo 
MIFO 500 
• 20~t. VALUE ~E!ET lC oEI5oeo24t USJ~G CUTSTEP FAC,OR : 
oE12oSIIA~Q SOl 
• o3Xo6~ ITER • o IS t 
MAFO 502 
'' tc 120 ••~o so3 




















C IF l~E PROPCSED STEF -CULD VICLITE INY ILREAD~ ACTIVE CCNS1~
AIIIo1!o ~IFO 514 
C Fl) THCSE CCMPCNEN15 OF H ECl. .. L lC 2EftC A~t AECC~Polf E ThE 
MARl 515 








lfC~T~~CeLTe-Zt CO 10 1200 
MAFO 5ZO 
~ llE( Ka o730 I 
tiAPQ 5H 
73C FO~MATC////47H .. FFA~ENT CC~STR .. I~EC CPTI~U~ LIES IN~ CORN
E~et ~AFC 522 
GC TO l~olO 
~APQ 523 
74( IFC .. ACT.Llol\oACS\1 GC TC AiC: 
~A~O 524 




IFCJXLI~eNr..at CC TC 62( 
MA~O 527 
750 CC~ll .. liE 
M ARQ 52e 
IFCNTRAC.CEol t •FITECKilo760tCXC..Xt.~X=Ioii.Vt 
MARO S:i9 












IF CFhii.E-.-Pt-:1 193( o77C o7COC 
~II'C 536 
c "45:0 !537 
c lhf "Ell ltALlE OF P~l I~ ElUCll' EC:LoiL 10 Ttl! CLC VALUEo "''RO 5.:!6 









































77C IFCNFLAloElloOI C:C TC 93C 
I<FlAG=2 
lFCI'.TI<ACoLTo-11 GC TC EJC 
tr.RI TE C tlllo780t 
780 FO~MATC//45H CC~~ERGENCE ~C~IE~EC ~~CEA T~E ~FLAT CPTIC~.t 
GC TO 8.30 
( 
( T~f ~Etr. VAL~E CF P~l l! GPE~TIF T~~h TtE CLC ~~LUEo 
( 
790 COT 11\UE 
lfCNTI<ACoGEo1J WFlTEC<WoECtN>HloPtflEtr. 
800 FCF~ATC/~3Xo10H CLO PHI •oE15oEoeXolC~ •ew FHI •oEl5e8J 
c 
C CtiCI< tr.tETHER JS~B t~S EXCEECft ~XSCBe 
c 
JS~E=..ISUE+l 




820 FORMATC//4.JH EXCEEDEO IIA)( ... ll4 NlMOER CF SUei'TERATICI\S <=ol3o 
• 9H I~ ~~~RGo I 
C FESTCRE X TC TtE EASE POINTe 
( 
e 3 c co 84 o ..1 •= 1 • ~ v 
640 )(JXI=)SAVE(J)I 
c•LL FLh( CFlNKo'loYSIGoi'Fl!oFlloFHII 
GO TO 1200 
C TtE 1\E• FIT IS •GR~E THAN THE CLC FITo CC.FUTE COSIN. THE COSI~E 




850 DEIIIOM SOtSC 
IFCCE C,..oLE.FZEFCI GO TO EEC 
CCHI\ SA/CSCJ;T(tEI\OJIJ 
IF&CO l~eGT.C~Ilt GC TC E!C 








070 f-CF~ATC/18n ***4 SUEITEFITICN.l::!.4X.l7t 11\CFEASE LAMBOA.o4)o 
4 13H CCSCG~~M~I •oE12oeo2f)oSH L~~ECI :.El2eet 
C CC EICK A•D FCF,.. THE 1\0R~AL ECUATIC•S 
C ~SING A LIR~ER VALUE OF LA .. BOAe 
co 10 400 
c 
C CC!I~ IS CREATF.R TtAI\ CRllo CI.T THE •UG~I1~0E CF THE STEFo Ho 
c 
8EC ~1FAC=STFAC/FCL1 
IFCM~T~C.G~oOI CO TO 890 
f"Cl\=f"G~/t'C~T 
GO lU 900 
O<;C IF C,.ET~C oEC. II FL,\,..E::FLA,..E4fli11C 








... U:G !!47 


























~ .. RQ 574 
IIAt:Q 575 
JI~FQ 576 




















.. AFQ 5<;)7 
,..IFQ S<;e 



















































910 t< (J .II J= C XCJ Jlt- .II SAVE( JX 11/FCUT 
FC\.l=FCU,.FACCL 
IF ( I' T I< AC o GE o 1 I • f; IT E ( K • o 9 ~ C J.J SUe eC C ! I " , f TF I C 
920 fCf;~AT(/18~ •••• SUElTEf;,liCNel3o4XelE~ TA~E CUT STEFSoe4Jie 
• 13~ CCS(GANM,t •oElio5o!llollt CUTSTeF FICTOA •oll2t5t 
C GC EACK A"D lAY I S~'LLER CUTSTF.Po 
C:C TO t>OC 
c 
C Tt-f V .. WE CF I'HI HIS CEC~EASECo TRY A HALF SlEPo 
c 
( 
930 lFCMETHOoEuoC oCFo ~ETHCaECa2J (C tC 10'in 
CC 940 JX=1ti'V 
liTEJoF(JXI=li(Jlll 




CO <;SO JPT=l tfiPl! 
'i5C FllS~CJPTI=Fil(JPlJ 
C .. LL FUNC CFLI\KeYtYSlG,,..Pl!eFITePHALPI 
,_F =i'F+ 1 
C liSf tlAOI<.OTIC lNTEI<PCLATICI'e 1 .. CI<OER 10 .li=Y TO REFINE THF. 





S 1 FAC;;:F<ZERO 
IFCD~NOMaLF.oRlEI<C I GO TC ~tO 
SlFAC=CP~l-FHI\C• 1/DEN~II 
R ~ fAC=CRI..N IT t!iTF.AC J/RTIIIC 
C CC tCT E.IITR'FCLJll!o 
IF C STF.ACaGEo I:UII. IT I STF JC=tU 1!100 
960 DC 970 JX=1.1'V 
11 ( Jxt =JIC JX J 
97C li(JXI:)(JXI+()lE~F(JXI-XlJXII•STFAC 
IF(PH~LFouEeFf,NE•t CO TC 1C10 
RL FAC=RI..IIo IT /RTW C 
JSLE=JSUE+1 
CC 980 JIC=1ei'V 
9E( )lEMP(JXI=HCJXI 
CC <;c;o .JFT=1•NPH 
9 <o C f 11 S ~~ Jf> T I =F I 1C .. P T I 
lf(NTIJACoC.EolJ ti'ITECKWt1000JP .... EWeFHILf 
1JOO FO~MAT(/~1~ ~ALF STEP SI..CCEEOECeelSX•e .. P .... E. =•E15a8t18Xt 
• EH FHALF =•E1So81 
P~NE11=P .. ALF 
1010 1FCSTFAC.ECoFlEFCt CO TC lC~O 
C•LL FUNC CFI..I\~•'•YHG.I\PlS,FIT,PHIJ 
!I.F=NFt1 
lF(PHioLToFH~E~I GO TO 1060 
1J2C DC 10313 JX=1 ,till 
1030 XCJXI=XlFMF(J)I 
DC 1040 JPT= I .1\FlS 
1040 FlTCJP11=FlTS\(JPll 
lFISTF~C.Ea.r.zE~CI CO TO lCEO 
IF ( 1\ T RAC, L To 11 ( C T C 10 SO 












"AH et l 
IIIAJc; 612 
"'ARO 613 
"'"'"Q 614 JoAf;Q 615 
I'ARQ 616 


















.. AFQ 637 



































































105C FCFMA1C~25H OUAC~ATIC l~TEFFCLATIO~ooi2)o8H RSFAC =oEI2o5o
i2Jo 
• EH Ph I = o E IS oB t 
CO TO 1080 
Ill I!C IUFAC =RSFAC 
Pt-NEII=PH I 
lfC~TAACoGEelt •FITECK-o1070tALFACoFHI 
1070 FORMATC.I35H OUAOIOATIC I ~TEFFOLITIO"' SUCCEECED .. 12Xo8H PLFAC
 • o 
• Cl2o5ol2Xo6t- Pt-1 =oE1!olt 
1080 IFCFLFACeLEePZEFCt GO TC 1090 
FLIMO=FLAMa/RLFAC 
IFC~ETt-CoLTeOt F~~ .. =FMG .. tFLFAC 
C ltE STEP IS ACCEPTIOe TEST FC~ CC .. ~EA~E .. CE IF .. C CChSTFAihT 




IPCNTRACoGEo1t •fJTECK•otiCOtiTEFoPt .. E• 
110C FCF~ATC/16H END ITERATIC~ol5o58Xo6H Ftl •eE15o8t 
Fhi=PHNEI 
IFC..XllllloGToOI CC TC 11.:!~ 
DC It 10 .JX=1 oNV 
IFCIIIAS~C.JXIoNEoOI GO 10 1110 
IFCCABSCXC.J.U-JSAVEC JJtteCiToCELM .. CJlltl GC TO 1130 
1110 CONTINI.C . 
I<FL AG= 1 
IFCNTFACoLTo-1t GC TO 1200 
•FI1ECK111oll20t 
ti~O FCF~ATC.I/38H CO .. \ERc;EO lt-E~ Tt-E STEF BECAME SMALLot 
GO 10 1200 
C Tt-E ITERATION HIS •cT YET CON\ERGECo 
c 
c 
lllO lfCITERoLToMAXlll GC TO IUC 
IIF LAG=-6 
•RITECK•oi14Ctiiii)IT 
1140 FCFMATI//46H MAliiMUM UUMilEFl CF ITERA11C~S IOEICHEO IN M,ti.PC
eo!!h 
• 8h ~A~JT •o151 
H TO 1200 
C IF SuBJTEF>ATICNS •EI=E 1\CT FEI'FCPMEC ThiS 11ER.II110Ne OECIOE.IISE
 LA~BC,tle 
c 
11~0 IFC~FoCEo~FM.IIliJ CC 10 1180 
IFC.JSI.BeCToOJ GC TO 11EC 





GO TO 1170 




C CC E.IICK 1~0 CC .III'CTt-EI= ITERATIONo 
CC TO 171) 
11 EC IIFLAG=-7 
WR l TE ( I( II oil 9 C t NF Ill AX 
ll'QO FCFMATV/2:!H NF tAS RE:ACa-EC NFMIX =ol7o'iH I .. MAAOet 
( 






































tiAI=Q 697 ... ,.Q 698 
.!'AFC 6<;9 
.. Aj;Q 700 
IJAIOQ 701 
... ,.0 702 
ti .. FC 7•13 




























































T~E llERATICN HilS TERMINAlECo 
FF1NT OUT T~E CATAo FITTED VALUF.So .liND RESICU,ILSo 
CCtFLlE llt.C PRl~T TtE STA,..t#Fi[ CEVIATICh CF T~E DATA FIOCM T~E Fila 
1200 CC~TI"liE 
SC=OSaRT CSCJ 




II A lOa 
IIAFia 




1210 FCIOIIATC/1)ol4ol 1~ I1CRIITIC~So7X,SH tF •ol5o9Xo6H PHI 
" 7H FIIIC" =oEl~o!!olXo~ LAMBDA =oEI2o!!.l.l9)o15ti NCAJI 




OF SC.tLEO, "AIOQ ...... a 
IIARQ 
M.t!:a 
1220 FCF .. ATC.I.I/14)o1~~.9Xo5H V(~lo14Xo7h FITCJJo1CXo 
1230 
1240 




CO 124(\ JPT= lo"PTS 
JfCLEOLoEaoO t SH;..YS IGC,.FT t 
YY::Y (JPT I 
FTF.Fi .. =YY-FIT(~Flt 
R 1 EFU4-=PTER II .IS lG 
IF ( NTR Ko<.Eo 0 t ~R JTE C 11• ol23 C I JPT o \'V oF llC JPT J oPT ERJI .S IG o RTE a:: 1J 





1250 FCF,..AT (//~21i NUll fER OF CEt;REES OF FREEDCIIII a ,:;: 1-i- 5 J 
lFCDEr-CIIoLE,FZEFCt GO TC H70 
FMSCV=USCRTIAMSC~.IDENOIIII 
•RITECK~ol2601Fi~!CV 
1260 FCFMAT(/43~ RoMoS• SCALED CEVIATION Of lATA FRCM FIT =oE12a5J 
127C CCNTif'IUE 
•ro JTE(I<IIj ol280 tSC\IIIX 
12 ec 
( 
FCF .. All.1271i MAXII'UM SCALED CEVIATIC" aoE12a51 
( 
c 
C.&ll FL"C TC SET TtE Fl"AL V.IILLESo 
1290 C.&LL Fl.lloC 
FCB~=P~ I 
CFUIIoK oYoYSIGot.Fl!oFiloPHI I 

























lilA I< a 
lifjlf;Q 
"""a c c 
c 
c 
A Clill~' FCUliiioE """' EE SUBSTilLTEC FOFi ,..CEFIO IF T~ESE ARE "CT 
t.fEDECoiUI'a 
c 
IF CloiAT FX .F.<loO I FfTUFN 
CALL lifCFFill l"ACl\oNPTSJ 
1300 FElLR" 
c er-e "'Ra. 
Et-0 
SUEROUT I"E FU"C CFUI\Ko Yo'~ J(;,NPT~, F 11 oPt J I 
c 
C lFllllEC OY Jo CHA~DLEFo CSL CEF.&Rl~ENl Cf CCIIFLTit-G A"'D 
C II\FCFIIATIC"' SCIENCES--J. t,I"SCI\o UCC U!EF !EF\ICESo MAY 19Bt 
( 


















































































































COLELE PRECISIC~ \'olSIGoXMJXoXMI~oDELTXoOEL~~.ERRoFCBJo 
• FLA~HoF~UoFELCFoREL~~ 
COlELE PRF.ClUOfo XoFIToFoH·IoSIG 
CI .. ENSIO!Io YClt.\'SIGllt',FlTIU 
CC~~ON /CSTEF/ )(20toX~-)(2CioXMINI~OioCELTXI201oDEL~N(2Cio 
• EJ;R(20ol!U oFOBJolloVo~lFACoMATRXoMASIIC201o 
• NFMAXoNFLAloJ~ARYofoXTF-.KFL,GofoCFEFoKE~FLoKW 
CCM140N .INLL S4 .I FLAMO oFNL oRE LDF oAEL" .. o tiETHDo K A. CPo < ORCFo .. A X ITo 
• U:UUoMXSUO o~)UFD 
!:2ERO=Oo 
lFCKALCPoNEoCt GC TC 10 
CJLL FU"IC CFlTI 
GC TC 30 
10 CC 2~ JP1~1 ... F1! 
(ALL FCFXC JPT , .. looXoF I 
20 FIT (JPH-=F 
3C 1'1-I=RZERO 
S ((~VSJG(ll 
CC 50 JF1=1o"PTS 
IFILECUoF.UoOt ~IG=YSIGlJFTt 
C~f(K FOR A~ ILLEGAL VALUE OF SIGo 
IF(SIGoGToRZE!:CI CO TC 5C 
-~ITECICwo401LECLoJPToSIC 
4C FOR,.All/281'1 EFf;GR IN ~AI'OCoooo LECL: ol1o5Xo61'1 JFT =ol5oSXo 





50 Pht-=Pt<l+(( FIT(Jo>T I-YIJPlti.ISHI••2 
RETUR~ 
e" r Fu "c. 
E"O 
SlEPOUTINE CALCC lJFToPoLFC .. AoLPCMBt 
c 
C LFfATE 8Y Jo ChA"DlEI'Oo MAl 1Sflo CS~ CC~F~lER SCIE~CE 
C DEFA~lMF.NT--Ja 1-ANSCNo UCC USER SE~VICF-S 
c 
C T~ IS IS A OLMMY VE~SION OF S~ERCUTI"E CALCCa 
C A ~C"-CU~~y VERSIC~ OF CALGC ~AY BE USED (CPTIC~ALLYI lC SUPPLY 
C TC ~AF' A~ALYTlC VILUES OF T~E ELE~ENT! OF THE ~ACOHIA!Io MATRJ)o 
C I"!TE~C OF APPRCXI~~li~G T~E" EY FI~ITE ClffEFE~CESa 
C HC~EVFRo ~CST USERS P~EF=R 10 LSF. FINITE OIFFEJ;ENCESe 
c 




SLEROUTINF. DERJ~ lJFToF~NKoNPT!oFIToFITS~oPoLPD~AoLPOMDI 
c 






























































































































































lhFOR.ATICN SCIENCE!--~. HA~SC~o ~CC USE~ SERVICES 
Cl!f.l'll 4e1 AoteSolo !T,~CIRC fORTRAN IIA 'I 1'81 
Cl51'11 COMPUTES THE ~ACCBIA~ •11AI~ P ~!I~G PI~ITE DIFFEAENCESe 
FC.oKI IS T~E PIATIIL CEAI\ITI\E CF PITC~I liiiT~ RESPECT TC )(Kio 
IF KCI=DFeF.Oolo CER I'll USES A hChCEI\TRAL DIFFERf"NCE FORMULAe 
IF KCJCPei!0.2 o CER 1\ l.~ES ' CI!~TAIL OIFFI!RHCI! FC~MULAo 
KD~DF oEO ol IS ADOl.l 1111:! AS FAST AS KCI:OFoEQo2o eUT LESS ACC&.AITEo 
CCLELE PRECISlO~ PoXMAXoX~I~oDELTXoCEL~~.E~RoFOBJo 
• FLA.OoF~l.oFELDFoREL.I\oPZEAC · 
tau a. E PPEC IS 10 t lloF IT oF I 1! \ oDEL oTliiCCL o)SAVE oFXOoFXI 
CIMENSION FITCIJoFITSV(lloPCLPC~AoLPt•BI 
CC~MON /CSTEP/ )C20JoX.IXC201oX~INC~OioCELTXC20JoDEL.N(201o 
• ERRC20o2lloFOU~oNVoNTRACoNATRlloMA!KC201o 
4 ~FMAXoNf~Alo~'IIIRYoi\XTfloKFLIGo~CREFoKEFFLoK• 




SI\E FJT IF KALCPoCE oO o 
IFCKALCPoLToOI GC TC 20 
DC 10 .J= 1oNP TS 
10 fJTSVC.,I=FITC~I 
LCCF CVE~ T~E ACTI\e FIRAME1£f! XC~lllo 
:00 K ll:O 
DO 151.:' ..IX=lo"ll 
IFC.ASKC~XIoNEoOI GO 1C 150 
K ):K ll+ 1 
CEL=I=ELDF*loC..I>I 
JFCDELoF.OoRZ:F:CJ DEL=~ELCF 




I<ALCFoEOoO o CCMPL1E Fo CI\E CCLUMI'i AT A Tt•E• 
~0 CALL FLhK IFill 
IFCKORCFoEOo21 GO TO !!0 
CC 40 .J-=lo t.FT S 
4( P(~oKXI=CFITlwi-FITSV(~IJ/CEL 
GC TO 140 
ICALCPoEOoO Al\0 KGRCFoF.Co2 • lh T~IS CASEo THE INPUT VILUF.S OF 
Fll(~l IIILL BE CES1FCYCDo 
5C JI(..IXI=XSAVE-DEL 








DEAl 'II 6 
CEAI'II 7 
DEFIV 8 




DE lliil V 13 
CER IV 14 
DEI:IV 15 
CE~IV 16 
DERI 'II 17 
tEA IV 18 
CEFI II 19 
DEAI'II 20 
tEA I 'II 21 

























CEA I II 47 























































C C~1FL1 OU4~1111ESoooo ERRC•ott 
c 
CCLCLE FFECI~IC. ~.~C4LEoX.I)o,,lNoCELT)o0EL~NoERRoFOBJo 
• OSURToAR~oFZERCoRUhlloHLGEoPI~OloOo~lF~XoEAoTE~Fo 
4 CENOMoSCFACoRESCL ,, 
c 




Cl!QR1(-'P 0 =D SOR HAAG I 
c 




C FR UT <OS~~. 
c 
IFChTFACoLTo•ll CC 1C 4( 
•F ITECI<IIIolOI 
lC FC~~A1(///l8t SLEFCLTII'E •c!FFe,,26~ CSI~ CPT•Po SCALEDo ltE~Eo 
• 23~ P IS THE JACCelANiotool 
DC .:!0 ,.ll=1ohAC1\ 
•R 11 EC K •, 2 0 I J ll , C t: RR C J) ol< )I , K) = 1, J )I I 
2C FCR.ATC/1Xol.3o2XoEEl5o7/CEXoEEl5o7t! 
JC CONTINI.E 
C CC,.PUTE T~E SCALED EFRCI'l MATFJ), liHICH 1!: ltE INVERSE CF QSAVo 
( 11'\EFl OSAV USI"G ltE GAUSS-.CFCAI' •ETtCC •JTtCLT PIVOTINGo 
C Fo Lo EA~EI'l AND Co FEII'SCto Fo 45 lh -LihEI~ ILGEBRA-
( El Jo ~. •lti<I~SCN 1~0 Co ~EltSCn CSPRihCEF-VEFLAGo 1~71f 









lFChiiCllloLlo21 GO TO 'iO 
CO 80 K=2o "ACT~ 
C=EI'lFCI<.o 11 
IF(PJVOTohEoFZEFOI GC 1C 50 
E~F(K,~VFLUI=~ZERO 
GO TO 71J 
5C IF(KoGToLI CC TC 6:1 
ERFH Ko hV FLU t-:: -0/P l VOT 
GO TC 70 
fC ERRCKoNIIFL~I=C,FIIIOT 
70 DC 80 ~=~oK 
eo ERR(K-loM-li=ERRC~oNI+C•EFFC.of\VFLUI 
'iC IF(P I~OToNEoR.lEROI :OC 1C 100 
ERRC~ACTIIof\ACl\ I=FZERC 
CO TO 110 
lCC eqR(NACT~oNACT~I=RUNIT/FIIICT 
110 JFthACTVoLTo21 GC TO 13t: 
CC 120 k=2oh4(111 
120 F.RR(f\ACTVoK-11=ERR,(KoN\PLIJI 





























































































CALL Flf'jK (F l1 I 
.J'tARY-=0 
DC 70 .J=loNPTS 
PC J oiCX I=CF ITSVC .J 1-F IT (.J It .11•001. 
GC 1C 140 





CO lCO .1~ S.NP 1! 
C'll FCF)I (olo .. \ooXoFXll 
IFIKCRCFoEOoU GO TC 'SC 
PCJoKXI=CFXl•FilSV(ollt.ICfL 
GO TC 100 
XC .JU=XSAIIE-OEL 
CALL FCFX (.JohVoXoF)Qt 
PC.JoiC)II=CFXI•FXOI.IT•CtL 
X(JX t:XSAVE tCEL 
cc"TJI\ul! 
CO TO 140 








F ITSV( I I.:F IT( .tFT I 
CALL FOFX CJPToNVoXoF)III 
IF(KGROFoECo2t GO TO 1~0 
P ( 1 oKlC I =C F)l- F 115\o( l I IJ'OI:L 
GC TC 130 
) (JX I=XSAV E-DEL 
CALL FCFX (JP1oNVoXoF)I0t 
P Cl oKX I=C F U -F )0 I.ITWCCL 
FITIJPTI=FITS\Cit 
)(Jlii•)SII.IIE 
CCf'IT I "UF. 
FESTCRE XCJXto 
596 lFCKII.LCPoLToCt FElU~N 
597 DC 160 .1=1oNPTS 
598 160 FlTC•I=FITSVCJI 
c 
599 ~fTU~" 

















SLERCl.TI"E MCE~f CNICT\o ... FlSt 
lFI,TfC EY .to C~A,.CLE~o OSL CEF,Rl~ENT CF CCMFLTihG A"D 
lNfO~ .. ATJON SCIEN::ES-.Io HA,.SC"• '-CC I.UA !ER\ICES 
MCffifi .JoO A ol'oSole !1A .. CIRC fORTRAN .. AY 1 ~81 
MCE~F IS CALLED UY ~ARC TO CC~PLTE 'NC PRII'T APPROXI .. ATE VAL'-E! CF 
T~E FARA~ETEF E~"OFS A"C CC~"ELATIC~So 
FCfi THE "E"ANING UF Ttl£: -r4Alii .. L,_ VA~IANCE fi\FL.liDN FACTOR- BF.lC•• SEfeoo Con • MIIFCU.tliOT IN( Re Co SNEEo 
fiiDuE RECiiE~SIC" It FR,CliCEo 
TnE AMEFICAN STA11!11CIAN 2~ (1~15t .J-20 
IN~~T OUANTITIE~••••• KWoEiiliC*o*tohACl~oCELTliC*Io"PTSo"VoNT~ICo 
MASKC•IoFOB..I 








CEA I" 69 
OERIII 70 

































IIICEAS: 2 .. a eRr; 2 




































































IFC~RA~K.LTo~ACl\J •RITEC~••140t~R-~K.~JCT~ 140 FCRMATC//51H THE SECOND CE~IVAli\E MAlRI~ IS SlhGULA~ IN ~CEFFoo 
1 50 
~ ~Xe7H FA~~ = el3o7Xo8~ CFCEA =el3~~24~ T~E~EFOAE ALL PA~AMETEFe 
f 21H ERRCAS AF& I~FINITE•J 
.v =0 
\I HIX=R.l ERO 
~~FICK Tt! ERRCF ~-TRI~ INTO THE LPFEA 
TRIA~~LE OF ERRC*•*•• DE-SCALI~G IT• 
DO 19" J)=leiW 
IFCM.A'SJCIJXI.ECoOI JV=JV•l 
llV=O 
CO 180 KX=loJ) 
EP=Rl(.j;Q 




IFCOE~Ciolo£:CeFlEROI CO 10 1!!0 
TEIIIF=EIH'i (JV , JIV J 
EP=TEioiP/DE~CIIo 
IF(JXoNEoii.X I CO TO lEC 
IFCTEMPoGToFiEFCt GC TC 170 
lFCNTRACoGEo-21 WRlTECII-ei601JXeKXelEMP tee 
• 
FCFMAT(/EH ltE (ol3ol~ool3o.~HI ELE!IoE~l CF CSAV•t-1 =oEl~o5o SX,4511 ThEFEFORE •LL FAFA~ETER EFFCFS II'E INFINITEo J TEIIP=-TF.IoiP 
170 







lF(NOfoLEeOI GO TO 200 
SCF.oiC=NCF 
SCFAC=GSC~T(FOBJ~SCFACI 
CC!IoF~TE J~D FFI~l T~E STANOIRC ERRCFSo 
2CC RE~CL=NDF+NDF 
IF(R:SCLeGToRZEFCt FESCL=CSC~T(FESCLI 
lfCNTR~C.LTo-1t CC TC 340 
IRITEC~•o2101~Dfo~OF,RESClofCB.IoSCFAC 
210 FCF:..-AT(I~/41h Nli'BER OF CECREeS CF FFEECCM 'CNoOoFol = , 4 141'-CNPTS-~ACTV I =oi5//Z4t- EXPECTED VALUE OF PHJ = , 
4 33H ~.O.Fo FLl5 CF Ml~l! SQRT(2.~oCofol =olSo 
• 15t1 PLUS CR MINl.So El2o!ll22~ ACTIJAL ~4LI.E OF PHI =oE 12•!!~/ 4 38~ RESC4li~C fACTOR: S'FTCF~I/~oCoFol =oE12oSI 
WRITECKWo22JIVlfll~ 
22C FCF~Al(///36~ 14~XIIoiU14 VIFl,~CE J~FL,tliC~ FACTOR •oE1co~/// • 32t- AFPFO~lMilE ST4NCARC ERRCASoooo/fEXo~H RESCALE0/12Xol~Jo • 6Xo7hi'A5K(JI o~Xo4hX(JioJ4Xo~~ERFCFoi~Xo!!tERRORI 
RE !CL=~UCE 
DC c70 J)=l.~ ... 
!CALJ=RUNl T 
ER=ERR( JXo ~X+ J I 
IF(ERI230o250oc40 
230 fR=-CSCRT(-ER I 
SCAlJ=-EF 








































MCER~ t 12 























































25C IFChCFoGToO ,,~0. NRA~~oECoN~ClVI RESCL:~CFAC•ER 
CELlX(JX I=!C~lJ 
IRITEC~~.2fOI.llo~ASKCJXJoX(JXJoEAo~ESCL 
2 f 0 F CR"' AT ( I 10 ll, I .J o ll 0, 6 X ,E H o e o • X oE 1 ~. f o • ll, E 1.3 o 5 I 
270 CCN'TINUE 
IFChVoLTo21 GO lC 340 
If; 11EI~••280 I(K o~=loNVI 
CC~F~TE A~O F~IN1 T~E CORRELATIChSo 
280 FORNAT(///45~ LCIEA tqJA~GLE Or THE (CR~ELATICN MATAIXeoee//l2Xe 
' C 7H K ooood5o711U(llllefllJII 
•f;ITEI~Wo2901l~'!K(~I.~=lo~VI 
2'i( FCf;MAll/7Xol2H .. ASK(KI .. oool5o71l3/(l1Xo811HI 
·~ITEC~•oJOOI , 
3CC FOR!ot41C/3Aol~Jo4ll,7H.,4SIIC~I I. 
DO .330 JX=lo I'll 
cc 3 10 ~= Jo J" 
'310 ERRCIIXoii=E~F(KXeJX•II~CCELTllCJJI•CELTX(KXII 
IIR IT E I Kill, J :iO I J) o lolA St< ( J) I o lEilA (~X o l I olt) = l o J ll I 
32C FCRioiATC/lX o1Jol8o!!XoeEI.!o!!/Cl7llo8EI:!o!ll 
.3.!0 CONT lt.UE 
RESCALE EAR AhO !YN~ETRIZE ITo 
340 SCFAC~SCF~C•42 
IFCSCF~CoLToRUNlll SCFAC=Rl~IT 
CC .350 J>=1ol\ll 












C UFf~TEC E~ J. C~ANClERo MAY l~E1o C~U CC~FllEF SCIENCE 
C CEfAFT~E~T--J. ~ANSCNo UCC USER SERVICES 
( 
C T~CS IS A OU~MY VE~!ICI\ OF SLEFCUTI~E FCFXo 
C A ~C~-DLMMY Vr:RSIO~ GF FOFJI ~AY BE LSEC (CFliCNALLYI TO SUPPl~ 
C TC .. A~O VALLES CF l~E FuriCTJCI' E!EII'G FITTEC, INSTEAD Of USli\G A 
C -FLNK- SUBROUTlhE 1C DC THI!o lHE LSE CF FCFX FECUIRES 
C SL~STAI'TIALLY NCf;E CIIEFHE~C TJ~E CU~I~G EXECUTJCNo BUT SAVES 
C CC~SlCERAuLE STCRACE e~ NCl ~ECLIFING T~AT ThE JACCBIA~ MAT~Illo Fo 
C BE SlCFECo 
( 








Sl EFf;CGFAM GJdS 
SlEI'r:OGR.6M FLN~ 
usee II\ LHE 
lSEC l N L l"E 
lS[C [I\ LII>E 
I IS JIISSING 
~ IS ~ISS lNG 
4 IS ~ISSit.G 

















































C CI'E US A<.E 
OIACNOSTICS 
CC,.FILE ll,.,E= 
CEJECT CflDE= 3Q<i60 tn1E!:oAI=FIY ,tJ;f,t: t26e8 BYTES, 101 IL AI< E~ ~VA ILABLE: l2'i'J24 E'l'lf 
NU,.,EER OF EFf.ORS= 3o 1\l.MBEF CF ~·f;"INGS= 2o ~U~BE~ OF EXTENSIONS= Q 




. LISTING OF GLOBAL MODEL 
DATA FIT'. PROGRAM 
172 
173 
MARQ,,,, SEGIN hChLihEAR LEAST SOUAAES SOLUTION 
.. .MASK .. o o • a .. .,.,., 
~ ; 
_JL.-----• __ Q aOOOCCil. OQ ___ Q, COOCOILCC.--4-o.COOC IlL oc.._oa.lZOOOD-OL-----
:!:i"~u-·;.---o.aoocioo~a-o;&aoooo ~· o.aoooo~_ll o._aoo~oo n 
-.ltMlN.- '"--0 oOOOOOO- 00-0 ot.OOOOD- 00--0olOOOOD~l-'"'Oo.lOOOOD-3~ 
_ DE-Mi o OolOOCC0-07 OolOOOOD-t.7 ColDOQCD-C7 OoCCOOOD 00 
JVJ==A--=----tiPT~ 21 ~aliA-.__.aoo ___ ucu«a .......--zi----.;a-&ic ___ o •erim_.~ ----u&Ep • o------------·-----
"l'kOROF • I NFLA1 • I NFIIAJl • :!12767 ••xaT • ·aoo . U$U8 • 1!5 
--LRlT_.Lo.zo7tio--oo~-AELOP-•-Ca.1CCLtn-..o7 __ __seLIIILL.G..lO.OOOO.,.IlL--_________ _ 
__ PHI.!THE....SULOF-.SQUARES L,. __ Q ol 92COt.COO-DO -------------· .&IIBDA .. J_j)olCCC£0 .. 01. ___________ _ 
........ POSSIBLY OA .. GERCI.S IIALUI! CP CCEFPICII! .. Toooo OSAVC. lo II • OoOOCOOOQO 00 ITERATICII • l . --•••••••• POSS1B1..Y .J:ANGI!.'iOLS .VALUE.CF .COEI'FJCJENlooo • - __ QSAVL-.:So_JLg __ Oo.OOOO)QOO_QO. ----~TERATION ___ l ___________ _ 
--kA'I·i<=->EF-fc ii:-,_-T--N-CI'Io'AC.eou4-tl cr;·s--fhiAII '• IIA~K a ORDER OF MATRIX • 3 
1 "TERI.llcic _________ _ 
_Flll __ llL.Z L "-·- 0 oC:lOOOD.:IO_TENPORARILY o_TO.AVO ID_.VIDLATlNG _A_ CONSTRA.lNTo ______________________ l TERAT lt.IL __ _z 
' CLNVERGENCE 'CHIEIIEC UNDER T~E NFLAl CJTIONo 
---1 ~-1 TERA.ll UIS ____ __ftF ___ .__U 8. _____ pI!. I _._.a al521920.n-Qz..__ _ ___FIIGN .. a_Gal.O OOOQ_Qt._ ____ LAIIBO.A_~ Oo37287D .. 02 .. -------
NCAM OF SC#LEC GRADIENT VECTO~ o OoS4:!17eD-09 
-- ==-=---===~==~-.:..x~_..:::::o;-.lscse•o- c-s ::::::-c-;-z.J3o-1f.!5o:=t5-=-.--:-c~3-25aaiU3"..:::oo.::.:=o.taoooooo_ot-=~-=---=-------- --- -:=-=~-==-- --~ ::.::. ·:::.::.:::::::_~-=: 
----====--=--=-::::-.;·=::..::..=-_-::::.~'rr-:.·.-::-..:::.::.::::::..:.:::...:::_-.::.- f:.iiuL-:-=:.- .Yi:ii-=-F:Irc-:.L ___ _ysici( .. l)-=-::..:.=...-==.=.::.tr-::Ftr-iirsiG.-::::..=.::.~:...-:_:: _::....::::._::~::-::::=::::_ 
























































:-NUiii£RDF-tEGREE5ifii--i'REEDfii-.--o-;ieoococl2 ___ _ 
o. 95638D-02 
Oo9V 103D-0 I 
8:lUU8:Sf 
~--R oH ,s.__scAU::D _Ott VI ATIDPLDP__:.CAl.LPfiC8_ P ll_-.!LOaU106lD_-O ~--- __ 
-MA.x &lt.JMs c .tLe o --o iv li noi'i-oio-;I672oD-oT __ _ 
---
~5U6AOUT INifMQEjR o 
_QSAV _ _(f'_T.F'.a_SCAUDo ... WI1£RE. _P_ll _ _IHE__.II!CCBIAtU o au. 
--,---o;&co_c_oooo ca 
~-- 2 ___ -0o9994966D _J)Q_O ol.O COOOOO __ O l 
---~-cf;e9e7959Dc(~o--;·99H·e 3io--oo-O.Iooo oooo o a 












::.__txpe:cTED.YilLI.ILOP_p"L=_HoOoF_.__Pl.l.:i_OJLIIIWS_~Q!ill2!1o!oOol'.o1.~-----'11-A.US_DILJII.hUI_o_.oooooo __ oL __________ _ 
~CTV_AL_V_ALUE-OFPiiioz()-;-i 82Tcil5- 02 
L'. 
_kt;SCAI..I HG_.fACTCFL= __ lH.lRJJPH 1/NaOoE.ol_o; ___ C olQ0.6lltOL__ __ -- -----------------
14M I 'IJ'I _YARI.ANCE_INFLA T ION_f AC..TDR.E __ Oo.l2 22~0_04 
A~~RO.IM4T~ STANDARD e:aROASoooo _____JESCALEQ ==--====-;i-==-- i1.(5!(C-J}_::_-===_xiJ.>~:::-::--=-=-=:-==--=t:FFJ.0R____ __E.RilUK __________ _ 
0 Ooll5(91•cO 0!1 Co483720 07 0 o4B6660 0!1 
_.2 -~~..::...c. -~ --=--::..o;z3307648D .o~-=-=.:...o~dtaeoo::.:C6..:::.::.=:--=:-o;e9uoo:.:.a•==-~-:--- _____________ _ 
~ 0 Oo39!51188310 00. Oo332e4D 02 Oo33466D 00 
----" __ a ~~-==.:..:-::o;ai ,.-;;9o;sao oL.~==o ;·ooooo·o=:oo:-:::=:.:.=:o-~oo~oo-ouo=~-:--=:.====:-.:...:.:::.-:::· 
_LOWE~- TA IAh(iLE OF. Tt-E _ CQQREL-... T10N. MATA IX.;-,,-_ _---
J( •••• 
MASI<II<Io••• 0 
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:3 I' OR 21 CATA PO INTI THE PITTED PA
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..• EXPCNENT CN CCNCa C•J a o.szoooo· oa . :~·- ~ ·::L:?-;:··~:.. -~' _~,-~·~:~:- -:· i-_·_-~:~~ :-::;:-..
..-;_:-·-·- - ~- ..... ... .}: 
CONCo OI.T CC-TAI cc .. c. 0ur mh .. ~t"'- -·-·- ·- ---- ~ 
-------~---------o.ot ooo o.oossa======================================================================
===========-
z o. cz c  . a•zl 
.. ],, OoOIOOO Co0
t!l8 
-..--... '--- ................ . -_.,.:~ : ~ .. _ ;,.;':..·. •. -t.,, 
______ • _____ ______o .01 ooo ____________ o.o coot..-===================================================
========  s . oa c c   .  o z•--
6 CoOlOOO Co OC007 
7 Oo01COO Co0l790 
_________ a • ll2 o oa_ .o336~a=======~===============================
========== 
_ g ________ o.otooo a.caeo~ 
10 0 oOl 000 o.o 1e35 
11 ,. OolllOOO . Oo02702 
-, ... ----::. ' ' . ' 
1z ____ o.M ooo __________ o.o •l!ll'l 
------1.l.. _____ __G,Q20oo ____ __o.oceu 
14 Q, 01 OCO Oo0019l 
- 15 c.m oco OoOCCI6l 
====1~--------g:g~ggg=-=~===&:S&&~t__ 
----------------------
,8 CoOl oco o.ooo•• 
.. 19 CoOl OCO OoO
OG09 
___________ 2() ___________ o.ot oco _________ ___o.oo213 ________________________ _ 
______ 2L ______ __11a03COO O,.Q
J..328 -----------------------
------------------











OB.JFC T _:::DOE .. _ 4].96 !YTES o~RRA_Y __ AAEAa ___ 6]_11
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-0.73444D-04 
-('1.14<)2·~-03 











,------- -- --- ---- --- - ---- -------- ---- - --
1 NUM£1ER CP DEGREES OF FREEDOM a Oo11DOOD 02 
I 
RoMoSo SCALED C:EVIATJON OF DATA PROM FIT a Oe56leS
D-03 
MAXIMUM SCALED DEVIATION a Ooi7!!40C•02 
SUBROUTINE MCE~Ao 







-- --- ---------------- --- ------ ------c ----------------------
----- -------
OeiOOOOOOD 01 
2 o. IOOOoooo 01 o.aooooooc 01 
3 Oe9952360D 00 Oe9952J!IOD 00 OelOOOOOOD 01 
---THE SECONO-OERIVA-nVE MATRJII IS SINGJLAR IN NG
EARe 
THEREF~E ALL FAAAMETER ERRORS ARE I"'FINI_TEo 
~He-c --z.-zt-ELEMENT-QF OSAV*._I a OoOOOOOO 
00 
I"N« • 2 - - CRDEA • :S- ---------
--- THEIIEFOAI! A..L PARAMETER ERRORS ARE-IWINIT!e-
------ ------------
I 
~---NUIBER-az-o!GREES QP-FREEDOM (NoDoFol • CNPTS-tiA
:TVI a u 
EXPECTED VALUE OF PHI = NoDoFe PLUS OR MlhUS !ORTC2*NoCoFol • 
,--l\CTUAL VALI.E CP PHI oz Oo34724D-CS 
OIESCALihG FACTOII • SORTIPHI,NeD.Fel a Oo56185D-OJ 
NAXINUN VARIANCE INFLATION Fl\C:TOR = De10S20D 03 
APPRO X I NATE STAI'<DAR!l ERRJ'ISoo • • 
.I Ml\SK(.It XI J I 
EAilDR 
(I o.1on1a9oc 01 Oo52887D O
J 
2 0 Oo304B95B6D
-01 0. 00(000 00 
3 1 o.ooo:noooo oo
 o.oooooo 00 
' 0 
Oo444!>0 7920 03 o. :38230 06 
~0-~R TRIANGLE OF THE CORR!LATION Ml\rRIX•••• 



















i .0 .. 0 I jO, ,o 
I 1 .. 













0 0 .. 0 . • .. 0 
lo 0 0 
lo 0 0 
Q 0 0 
oi 
0 0 0 ... .. ,.. 
N ,.. 0 0 
' 
0 0 0 .. ol~ • ., ... 0 
0 n 0 0 0 0 0 
0 8 n 0 
I 
0 g:~ 0 0 .. Oj 0 0 o'lll 
I 0 0 g g 




I '"I .. 1 N "'' .. 




P-iYSICAL. PI'OPERTIES AND EFfECTIV!HESS FACTORS 
FOR THE MOCEL. SYSTEM OF 097 I~ T!TRAL.INE: 
,---
I CST SOLVENT SOLVENT 
: REDUCED t:EOUCED VISCOSITY 
L___ __ ,!EI(~_! ___ T!!P! ----~~~---
DBT 
VOL.UIIIE 
t CC./6110&.. I 
o.~2659 Co79740 llol644723 177.64) 
2 Oo62659 Oo7'i740 Ool644723 177of:40 
,-- 3-0.62659· -C.79740--0o16447i3 ~-t77e640 
I 4 Oo62659 Go79740 Ool&~l723 177.640 
I 5 Oo62659 0.79740 Ooi6U723 IF7o6&) 
SOLVE~T EF~ECTIVP. 
VOLUN! DIFFUSIVITY 





CDBT IN SQ.VI!NTI ------- --------
l8h 166 Cl"oiMBOliG-05 Oo01841 Oo0998869835 
18lol6~ )oii'S)ll0-05 Co01841 Oo9998869835 
---18h 166 -Oo8480110-05 -0o01841 - Oo9998869835 --- --------
18lol66 0.8480llD-05 Oo01841 Oo99'i8869835 
1Siel66 Oo84B011D-05 Oe02179 Oo9998417855 
, & ) o62659 Oo79740 Do1644723 177o640 
~-o.62659---o.797<&0-D.1644723 ---177.640-
6 Oo62659 Oo79740 0.1644723 177.e40 
---~=:::~-- ~~:::~n~:.:; -- -8::~~1~;-~:~~~:~~~g ___ -----
181 •• 66 Gr.B48011D-05 Oe02179 Oe9998417855 
9 Oo62659 Co79740 Dol644723 177.640 
10 Oo62659 Co79740 Oo1644723 177.e<&O 
~-at -o.62659 -- -o.79740 -- Ool644723 ----177e640 
• 12 Oo626!19 Co7'i740 Oo1644723 177o640 
1 13 Oo62659 Co797<&0 Ool64<&723 177o6"0 
[ __ ~4 Oo~2~!!_- _(1•_!9740 Oo1644723 l77e640 
18lol66 Oi8<&80110-05 '0o02179 Oo999B<&17855 
IB1o1615o 008480110-DS Oo02<&71 0.999796592<& 
-- --- 18lol66 -- OoMBO&l0-05 --- Oo02471-- Oo9997965924------ --------- ------- --
---
li!Jlol66 Oo8<&80llD-05 ' Oo02471 Oo9997965924 
181ol66 Oo848011D-D5 Oo02471 Oo9997965924 
l81ol66 Oe848011D-OS ·Oo02471 Oo9997965924 
- ~ ----------- ----~--- ----------------
_! _______ _ 




TIKI PCPSlAt h2 CONCe C liTe 
PACNo t 
0 ---1!173.33 _____ zso.o -----c.oooM&6--- ----~--- --&7:s.:s:s eso.o o.oo034&6 .• 3 573.33 250o0 Oo0003456 • · 
573o33 250.0 Oo0003466 · ' . 
f --sn. 33------- :sso •' ------o.ooo•asa-------T-..
.------ -·- --
6 573o33 350o0 Oo00048!11 
7 -673o33 :S!IOoO Ge00048!12 
8 573o 33 35 OoO 0 o0004852 
. 
o: 1573o33 650.0 0.0006239 
·' 
'' . . . 
D 9--1!173o"33 !15 OoO Oo0004852- -------ro--....a-<-~~--- ---------l 57:S. 33 450o0 Oo0006239 
1 ~--:n:~~------::~:& ::::::~~:-- · - · - :- , . 
14 1573o:S3 UOo:l Oo0006239 .(' 
,-----------· --- ---- - -- -------------------- -- --· 
! --------------------
'---------- ------- ---- -------------------









••••••••••••• • RESULTS * ............. 
----~ ----- - ------ -----
·' 
, I 
~~L __ FOR-- 14·· DATA POINTS THI! PITTED PARAM2TERS OF THI MODEL ARE -- •-.· ... ··- -----
II 
~---
FATE CONSTANT CK t Oo1076lD 01 
-------·-·---·-ADSCRPTION COEFPo r:l •A•'" · Oe30490D-ot 
ADSORPTION COEFFo OF •p• o.oooooo 00 
·-------ADSORPTION CJEFPe OP-•3•·• :_Oo4446JD G3 
CO!I.Co OUT COATAt 
1 Oo00910 
2 Oo01740 




CCI\Co OUT CFJTI 
Oo00933 
o. 01766 










10 o. 00580 
··-- ---···· ll -------------CoOl SOD 
12 o. 01900 
13 o. 02060 
14 Oo02150 




MEAN I:EVo CWTo St " Oo00028:15S 
AVERAGE S ERROR = lo8310426 
STATE14ENTS C!XECUTED: 5528246 
. .~ ~ 
_,Jt·. i , .. 
- --·-.-· ):~-- ~ -----~~--r----------· 
. I'. 
a .PROAl CCY-f'lT,Yt*lOO 
- -- -- - _..,_ - -- ----·--------
r 
-2--8955 








•l 0 lS659 
-0--89386 -o• 52246 
( 
---------------------
OSJECT COO~ 5529S BYTESoAARAt AREA• 73098 8YTESoTOTAL AREA AVAILABLE,.- 129024 BYTES L __ -· CORE USAGE 
DIAGNOSTICS 
CONP ILE T II4E= 
NUMBER OF ERRCRS=o Oo NUMBER Of WARNINGS• Oo ~\UMBER OP EXTENSIONS= 15 














----·-- P.QG.IOA• NAN~: GEN&.CN
T\.. 
PJ::OC..PAN kU4GD I 01J0e4.0l 
c .......................... ·-··
···· 
---c ------- - - ~ -
- -----------·-----
c TH! ::UJI!:.T CP Til S P1lQc:i.RA• IS TO 
C LISe: 1 tUAt.l• 10 ll"lf 
I.L.OUA\.., •N-Tt4 CPC&l 
---- ~ =~~~~~~g:~:aco:;g~!'~~U"!~~$~C 
c 
C. INTRINSIC IIIIICD!LI 
--- ~ ------~~!~r7C~~o-·scH!tnr--~~~~.l:'~"'·a,,.,,. • .---
---· 
' CONTOIULL.INV M~: .
. .- SUA,AC! IIXN• 
c 
C IIICD!L C~C~ IYST
!•: 
c:----- - ' • ,IBE"tUOT410Pt«JC1t....,..,.A
AI..I-t 
C D • HYI;:IQl G!i
 
C. P • H._DAa::ESI.L
P\IAIZAr I~ JIRODUCTS 
~ ----...•.... -· ....... ··········-·-·· c 




C CCli.ON P"Qa STSIT &N
O ITEPTCANO M&A'I 
.i 
c 






• liAS IIi( ZO lo NFMA JtNFL.A T, J VAR
Y ,NXTR\ ,ltfi"L.A G, 
• NOA EP 1 K£kf LeU 





& COMMON .ICDo\f' PI1UO
OJ,1UOOJ,YSIYC.JOOt,hPTS 
c 
C O•'~l" Plt P\N,. 1•
1' ExPITI 
'-------- - --- ---- -- ----
COMMOH /CSTUR.I 11251 ,P liSt .A
LH5'1C25 t.Cl 12~ t, 
• Df!FF USI.C. (25 t.AHPAC.& CO .. E







e Yl!iOL l ~)I • G.\Mo\1!50 h .MSOL 152 I ,
viA lC 51) l•li'R5 Q..l 1501, 
• OI~USISOt, ""'SOl 




' ---- ~----- :~~~~) T;'; ~~~~;; ~N~~~C.~~;~i!~'rct! .. ~~~ .:~~-- T!, 
C OUlL.I!T CONCEHTAA
TlON• JP' •lCALL• • I • BIS!CT
I~ 
C 11111e:Tt<1D IS. '-SED• I








--- AL.L2•0~VY2•0e\I"V l-0•0 
r.A•5 
I 
13 & ... 
c 
-- ---c --- -- ........ ••••••••••-•••••••••••
-• ......... ----- -- ----
c 
C THI8 SI!!:CTIOtf GPHC
A&ttl 1"He t•TRINSIC 
C IIIOO!:L PARAIIII!T£fOS
 AT e.•'" Gl'IICM 
.. ---- --c·-----OPEAAr
tNi tCHDITJCIN • • .-- --
--
)1 ~ ........................................... . 




C CONITANTS \1~ I .. T
ttr Cat~UTIC .. P"Oa 
------f THI ·~~~!-~~RS __ '?~ _ _!!t_!_I_!IT__!:_I_~ ·-~~~~~~ 

































C aEAO AHO WAITE 1.CI




JZ I 00 fORMAT I 15 I 
33 r READ. ITCIAt ,1A•I•t4P1'St 
3• AI!"D• tPIIBJell!l•l
•fiPfSI 




::J7 .AIT!:I KWt8~1 I •Hl
E (K.,a&J 
!9 a5 f"OIOioiAlUHI•S••' DPE
Ro\TING CCN>ITIO'C'-1''' I 
--u --- •• PDAMTliSXt'TEMIP•'•II•••PAE
SSUiU!1 t6o•e'LHI¥ 1 ,9X,•t ... -CDM
Ce ,, ___ _ 
e l&Ct•tOEG. Ft•.tr;,tlPS1AI 1 tSil,'lH
A••••11 1,e&.•c•T• &1'/.11 
4 I •A IT! ltc.• .125 I I a,Tl





I- -- --- ------- ·-~---
----·--
._. za PQ:J~~t\Til-Ue&X, 1 IICT'IIN:iiC ~C.l.oAT
[OH PAAA•!T~AS- _,,, 
• 13•e•TPIIP loll •,I&&,•AATii C'N
$1ANT 1 tl3lll, 1 11iA 1 ,1P 1 









00 110 K•l eNI'I'S 
YS IGIK .... ar-
CONY! AT T! I'A!:AAf JRCS TO ABSCLUT
E • • • 




C C04V!RT CNCINTUTIDtiiS TO •T• fi'AACTIQH • 
--... ----C __ CIU.I•CIU all JO.DO --
C 
C !.STIMAT~ Ttf~ INTRINSIC •oot!l. PAAAM!.TERI 
-----~------&' t."'~-o~CRA_!I~ couorTLON. !__! _______ _ 
C NOTe:: RAT!.Il• RICH• •• ITI! CO~P'PICI!N'e 
C AK.AaACSJPPTIC" COI!FFe OF •&•e 
C RKS:oA.DS~RPT JON CIJEP'Fe OP -a•. 
C AI'P.AD$0APTJC~- C.CEW.-c.-•s:-e 
c 
49 AAT£KUC.I•Zill•a2nU,HZ&leltl( M•ZHl'k4*lT(Ic:t••31 
BO AKAUI.I •.UC:ll •Zil42 •Tllll • ZKA:l• CT t K ••• Z I •ZKA•e IT U I .. J t 
-6 ~----AKB(K JaZK&U ZX B2•TlK t•ZII::BJ•lTt K 1*•2 UZ11:1!4e IT CIC. I••Jt 
$2 AKPUL l•lAPI• ZI'P2•Tl •1 •ZIILP;U(T CK I MZ t•ZKP4et T&K te•J I 
c 
53 IFCUTeiiC.lKhU:•Z231 fU,TCKiat•Z23 
·-... ----JP"(r-:I(A(ki•LE•ZZll li:U(IIC.J•Z2l-- · 
&5 lf(ICitiHK.hL!•Z2.JI RKI::HKJ•Z2l 
&.0 IP"lALPlKhLEeZZ:I Aa.P(II(.-Z23 
----.7 -~-~ l a · c ChTilti.C --------· 
caaPI' ICNS .I $T 
c 
----~-----~~:1~; ~c'!~o;~o~~~~.J~~ -!~: r:~=.e·-="-="":::..-;~~-------
c . 
'&8 VA AK•IeDO 
.: 
&lit vA -=-.-. ... a.oo 
---60-------\II ... AII:.D•l•0'3 ---------
61 VARKP•l•OO 
c 
6l DO 2:31 K•ltNPTS ·-- ··-c-- - --· ... ----------------------
c JtotTE'IOI:tJL.TI lOR 1 AKP• • • • 
c 
C 1Ft TC 10 e!D.TC IU I F*PtC Ja C.Ze CO•AKPC I 01 •S .oO•AKP (6 I l.rJ'•DO 
----c--IFCTlKI•EJ•T CBI I RkbC< 1=-t2.DOeRKDC IOt•5•00•AJt8C Ott,7e)o- ---
C 




6~ RKell( laAKBlC. J•VAA.._B 
66 AllP(I(tc:QOCKI•VAr.KP --- -·-c---- -- ------
o7 IIPITEtk•tl311 K.T(Kt,q4fEIII.(IU,RI(AlKitRI(eC<.I,R<:tC<.t 
68 Ill FC~41l5.11.tllt5X ,F6.1t60Xt4E20•7, 
c 









THIS S!CTICh CO"'PI..TE:S SOME 
---PHrSlCA.I. PROPS • t: OR •coT• Atl:ll 
TFTr::t.Llh! l~CJ..VENn AND EST lJIIA.TI!S 
THE EFfECT 1\IE ot::FuSIVIT'f't TiE 
(fFECTIVEtiESS FACTORt .. NOTt-E 
- H'r'OJ<DG-EN SCLUD ILl TY AT EA.CH 
DPEAATl H~ CONO IT I~N • 
______ .. , 
c ............................. . 
c -c--- ---CIIITICAL PWCPS•• eTC• US!D IN COIIGIUTollTIONS•----
C 'IEMPS. IN 5...,..1NE& PRI!SiUACS Ill ATIIO:iPHOIU e • • 
i 'PO c •·•z.osaTco 
)i --;r---,~~::::~~ --------------- --
.,3 AACP•ISO.DO 
r---'•--c--•~-~~-~·.!»1~-c PICPie 0,. CIIT • • • ' c 
• 75 AA•21 .oe 
--- ... ----TCA=I64'7.DO-
.,., Te.t.aa 091 .•oo 
7a PC .. 39. 7DO 
~---'' -~.~-·~·~-~?<' 
C PROPS. rJ11 SOL\r&:•r • • 1 c . 
eo Asc:L•Ja.oo 
--•• ----TCKIL•J29&.2CO-------
ez Yaso_ .. a.s.3oo 
a3 PCSOL•~Se 800 
a• -•SOL•I.I.2e2JDO --- -c---· ·----. --·----· 
C CON$TANTS. CCE.PPICU!HTS. lTC. • • • 
c 
~-- ~: ---~;!;!tal~;~; =~~:~~.m~:og~· .. ~;C::::o~~:••oo_ ---- -- __ 
e1 1'CJ•O.~ZS52DO; 1C.2•0.0767•CO& TCl•O• 03&00 
•• uca•Oe296,7DOI ucz:;o.o.oeo•soo 1 uo•o.o•a4DO 
97 wc.I•O.l3S9!; wt2•0 • .Jli5J; YCl•l.savat; vc••z.onaz: vc!l•l·ll•zz --aoz ----xca•t.3lo; x;2!IO.SOI7'900; ·•o·a.••3•oo ---- --·----- --- -· 
' lOS YCiaOe292001 YC2a0•0't'7DO 
107 eea•e.2o-s &a!-as.zo~s; ae3•J7.S)•a 
.___IJO ___ C __ AE~~2·-~'~• ~~-~E-'_~1·0~~~0~-
C MG-IN CALCw.&T IO"fS • • e 
c 
r--lli----i:~!i~~~o~;:~~~~~~::!~~~~~:~~::.:::: ........ -------
1 116 •A•RVAIM t COLOCOCPC.AI ~-CON '-'C TCA,Te-.-a.' t-1• 
115 •SOL.PVAR•I C DL.JCi C PC SO\.. 1/AL~ 1.1 CTCSOU'TIISOL.-Ie I J-le 116 VSCAaCR• HC4.11.8,PC4tet YC1-TC.2••• I 
--11'7 ____ YSCS:JLatAeCTCSDL.II•Br,PCSOLt•CYCI•YCZ••!CL•------·--
C 
118 DO 60 tr.ai .... TS 
c 
--u.---TAAINt•TlNI,TCA 
. 120 TA&CLCNJ•TUU,TCSCL 
. c 
L----~~ _____ C~OJLAT!_.~w!_"t_! _ _!~~~~l!:'_~- • ~ __ 
121 QJ CN I•ACI-PC,Z.TASCL l"f. WC 3•( TASQL( H teez' 







C CALCIJLAT;: IICLAA VOLI..HE5 • • • 
.. -12S ___ C- GAIIIIAfNI•UCt-UC2eTAA(NJ-uCJilTAA(Nt••2t -~- ~- ~- -------
126 lFCTRAlNt.G.::.Oe20 eANO• TAA(NI.LI!e0•80J GO TO 51 
127 IFCT:iAOI t.C.! .).1!10 .a.N)e rAAINt.t..!:•I•Dt CO TO II 
_1211 ____ ••• .,~~~ ~~·-!~~;:f~:!~~~:~;~~:~~!~~~:::~:!.' --
129 GO TO 85 
130 52 AECT•&eo-TJIA.CNt 
,____ln ___ VAA&I!"_J~I·O• UC I•CDSO~TI~DTIIIat:H •. CGCAt!aTIJ'R\..GNI * -xC2•AEDT-XCJ•tREOTeezt·--- ·-- ---- - ··--------, 
132 DS VACNI•VSCAeVAU tU•I&.-UeGAJIAUUI 
c 
t--133 ____ GAIIISOLI Nt•UC l-UC2eTRSl .. PI t-UC3eC TRSOLtH 1 .. 11 • 
~~~ :;~~~1~::~:~:~~ :::g: 1~~~:::t=:~::•,~o;~.~?------l 
1l6 57 VREJ ... IIHI•V:l·~C2•TP30LIM•VC3*CTASO~I1'111e•zt f 
t-----[l;f---~GO-TO .. SIJ--~VC~:! 111~-S~.t~~--!:'I•V~~!!_'!_IO~~ !~!_!_~_!__ ' 
138 Ill REDTt•I·G-TASOLCU I 
l.li e VRs.JLI INI -~~~~~:i~ !~:~;::~g~~ ~~~ ~ IDLOGC~I!DT IIIA.G•I l 
t---.-.0---19 VSCL.CNI•'ISCSOL• VA SOLI uuen.-wSOL• GAIISCI.UI11------------
C 
C CAL CULA n! C IFr US I ON CO EP"f' • Of' DIT 
~o-------~------AI-40 EFPECTJWI! D&•FUSI_~ITY • • •-- ~--··------------
1 tl JfC" tVA ( ,_., • U.l!"eil i OL CNI I ~·u.• 11181*( I •D•C 3 eO •'t'SJ Ll N t'Y\1 Nil t••a! X 8 
142 IFCVAINt.LEeVSOLihll AIU'-""eBZ 
---::~ ----- ~;~:!7~~=t~!~~ I J;kK•BD:J- -- ------ ---- ---- -· 
145 0 I FUSI Nl~>.l R~t.ll• T (hi/ leS t.l tV I SOl. I ru• (VA I~ t••ffE.X) I J 
1•& DEFFIN t•l ES.JdSeO lFU 51 'C I 'TO RTF ta I le -AA.IAAOP •• .. 
~-----c _____ _ C ---cAU!Ul..Ancr. r:F 11Z-SO\.Ut!ll.ITT- -------
C liHERE "*"'H2 CONCe IH •T• FRACTION 
C AND AT•TE•FEAATo,HI£ JN KELY lN • • • 
~ a•'7 __ C_ AT(NtoTINII'le!IO- ------ ----
1411 GINI•P(Nitii~OPI-UZ.z••7lte)J'ATC1iJ tJI 
C.OPT ION I L l ST 
~---~ -----CALCLl.*'T!-"'lHE T-ti£LI! II'ODULU5 A...O Tt-e: 
C £HE;TIV::NESS FA: TOR IFOA DBT IN SCui!NTt 
c 
~ 1•9 "-PARM•AATEJtfNI• PI•AI t.I•RKDII\ I*RIIIWA•G IHI 
150 ------- RHFAC(NI=RAOCI(CSQRT(~PAPM/OEFF(NI/~JOeO')t,/"JieDil 
161 EFF IN laOT ANH IRHfAC Uti I ,At1FAC (rot I 
c c ............................................................ . ----- c ----- -- - - - ~--- - - --- ---
c CALL T,.,l! ACUTihl! I'S!:Ct.T• OR •esCT•t TC ~Ire> THe 
C INTRINS" tiOOEL• t;£/&EAATCO Q.JTL£1 CC,.CEN1"AATION • e e 
c -c-·-·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••• .. •••••••••• .. •••••• 
c 
J.5Z IF CI:ALLeEO. 2J CO TC' 21 
15J CAL- OSCT,:lOU .RAT!:Kl pr.JoJdC.AI"'o1t eR(~CN .. JIKIICN .. f;Cile 
---- e PI NI.A.LHSV VU .I!Ff l"'o11 .~SCL(N leY IN) t 
15• CO.C TO ()0 
·~· ,,..
Zl CALL .CNTCCICNieRAT!.I(CNJ .AilAC .. I•RilPCIII•t«l!tNI•"'"'• 
e P('C '•'L"'$V&1'11• eEIII" 11 (lrtJ .vSOL(NJ e'I'CNf I 
60 CDNTINIA - -------------- -------
c c ............ - .............. - ..... .. 
c 
.-- -----c-----ThJS KCTICN FITS T"l! tMTIIIJCSIC )I ~ ~~~.c.:~g~~o /~'-' to THE 
,-----~--............ -............ -··--·-c 
C INITIATa •Coe:t. P"IT 8Y GlVINI;i VA&...LIES TO 
C. aAAQ VAAJAeL.ES • ------, ----·- --
15,7 ULL STIEf c 
IS8 IU.aiT•HO 
~-uo---- Nv-..- --~-----· 
1 1•o PDcca••••• .. n•·••••u•-o•co 
161 DIUCaJ•20e00 
1•1 ac U•5•9e3D6 --au----· •••••o.•os 
16• XCJI•G_.DD 
a•a &c•••o.soo 
-----~----c-.~.;-TMR PITTIIG AC1.'TIM!:-.--.-,. 
c 
166 C~ ST!.PTCI!.,I11 
C CALL "IGHC Fl H ------,--- -·- ·-
c ············-··· ................... . c 
C w:.J T! OVT 'ltiE A!StJLTI • • • -----,----- - - - - -·-------------------·-c ................... _ .............. .. 
c 
1&7 aAJT~c.:.• .... • ; ••tnuw.92 • 
--169------------,1 PCAMATtiHl.a:.:,•PHYSICAL PM.CPEATte:S AND I!P"P!.CTIYI!!NeS FACTORS•'-* !.x,•f':Ht THI! M00£:L SrSTEM CF OaT lh TETPALINEPJ'/1 
I 70 92 F"Q-A1 C 711. • 1 0BT 1 .sx. I SO LV£ 1'1.1 1 • &X. 'SOLVENT' el:C • 1 OBT 1 • 7 •• • SCL 'EN' • 1 * !X, •EFFfCT I VI!: • el-:"X• 1 EFFEC11 VENESS 1 .1'3X ,• RECUCED' • 3• • •P!CUCI!C • • 
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